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Mw? hou haoe u gat hse? a^d whare dre ue headiflS? Some
people who have been with s in connect since the starl, way
back in 1979, reflect on thai joumey, and are joined by others
who have been involved moe recently. They are very kind and
rcmplimentaly aboui Connect, but I also wmt to acknowledge
ihat these are the people siudents, teacheis. consultants,
academics and othes - from whom I (and al1 of us) have teamt
over ihe last 25 years.
@e

ed no ih€ory on its own. Ii is
of your work in schools for rr1ay

Connect has no pm.tice
the

srm (md perhaps more)

the turure. AJler 25 years, where is Connecr going?

National Civics and Citizenship Education Fomm

30
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Here on page 3 I've reprinted ihe tust explanatory and
hopetul comments from iss'e I in December 1979. Has Comect
tuffilledthose hopes? Well, we continue, and I ihinl<, wiih some
humble pride (if ihat's possible), ihat w€ conlDue to Play an
irpondl rle L- keephS these .suesaij\e. dd inencouEging
all participanis io be rcfle.tive md sharing around their praciice
I ouilined some of the stafting mohves in lasi issue md I
dont want to repeat that he!e. Bui do wanr to ask again about
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(Actualy t}lis is nseful at any time
iust on *lese aftiversariesl)
So the first hatf of ihis issue is devoied io some
compaGo6 and rcminiscen@s uhete haoe ue bee ? uh':re e
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Cover:
The front cover of Connect #1 Qecerr$er
1979) is contrasted with a Photo ftom
Connect #150 (see page 13).
Is it just the technology that's changed?
How about the ideas and the practice?

Eiflalry, a challenge to lhose al latL - students and teachers
alike - TDho hate been at the centre of these st dett patticipotory
1pproachesinrecent ttues: here'sa chancein the ne issucs to drcan
obout uheft
nte going - to establish the'beflchnurks' th0t we cM
lerisit in the 'De
yent 2A29 - nt issue 304!
The yeal 2004 comes io an end - but thai simPly mem
that another year begis ... wiih challenges and oPPorhnities.
We hope to hear from you in 2001with stories, ides, concems

PS
Back copies af all those ea y issu6 af Con ect still ef,kt! Su
theorderfotn anpage 32far detaib. lfya oould like tat84
flunberc oJ copies - eLvn uhnle conplete sets - akt ne an
olfe t'i11k?en to ctear sane shetf spne and nakr sane no,11

Connect:
ABN: 98 t74 663

Though I had royed wiih the idea of a 'sharP sioP' at
I'm encouraged by responses md subscriPtions
(Itlming at near record levels rhis yea!) to keeP ediring and
publishing this smalljdmal. But l'd like to work onbroadening
its o.ganistional base - perhaps sefting uP a national editodal
commiitee, which wonld gadually take resPonsibiljty for its
produciion, and phase me out of that sole role Ale you
inter€sted? Various people have also asked whether come.t
j.s, or wili be, available elechonically (as an e-joumat) - again,
are you inierested (ro prcduce it not just 10 Ead it)?
tss,rs 150,
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Roget

Holdsluorth

nall: r.holdsworth@unimelb edu.au

Publication of Comeci is supported by ih€ Aushalian Yorth R6earch
Cetre, Iaalty of Edtratioq the Unv6ity of Melboume
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There are whole schools that involve students in
government - not iust the traditional advisory SRC, but
participation in decision making by the whole sahool body.
These tend to be the smaller schools or the schools that
have broken into smaller units.
There are drama programs, poetry readings, book
publishing etforts - all of which have young people active in
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infcirihation.
ectsrbentrdd'in the abil
students to participate in their education. Butitisnotmeant
to be a theoretical iournal. Rather it isto be yournewsletter,
to c€rry information ol what you're doing, tb CONNECT up
proiects. ll it serves a use, it will survive - if not, it will lait
lew issues,
Connect 7, December 1979
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Why Youth

Participation
Programs?

t

he implications ... of increasing unemployment and lack of
perceived {uture Jor young people are having dramatic eftects on
ihe schooling process. The glue or promissory note that we have held
out in'edlcation'that more schooling equals a career or work
placemeni is no longer true for numbers oi young people Schools
have become discredited insiitutions for these young pgople because
they know that years of schooling do nol necessarily connect them to
.egirimale and pe-sona ly satisfyi'g 'utures.
One of the problems wilh our efforls in the past is that much of
our proqram work was noi seen by recipients (ie siudents) as being
very useiul or personally meaningful. This shouldn't come as a
sulprise. I don't imagine any of us enjoy being seen as romedial,
special or whatever, especially if lhese categories are embarrassing or
derneaning. To shift away from lhe often passive and dependent role
imposed on studenls by lhis process then becomes an altenative.
lf we as educators are also to see our teaching as introducing

sludents to political, cullural, economic and personal understanding
and debale, then our programs should reflect that concen both
lheoretically and practlcally... How is it then possible for students to
move foMard in understanding oi thejr world while at lhe same time
feeling ihal their school and community is meanjngful and they have a
part in its planning and process? The task is how lo provide a context
ol meaning and purpose lor students lhat enables essential
educational skills and learning to take place .
What youth participalion programs try to establish is a ditferent
form of the 3Bs ie Reading, Research and Report. Each program
builds into its format a formal stalement of academic inlention. ll is not
an escape from intellectualskills - on ihe contrary, it is a svong
confirmation of skill training to move students through the reading,

research a"o reporting of thei p'ograr experiences .
The problem with so much of ihe schooling process is its
vigorous irrelevance to the lives of young people lvloving young
people lhrough stages of skill acquisition, intelleclual understanding,
to the consideration of problern solving becomes the teaching slrategy
involved.
ln summary what youth participalion programs aim to achieve
is lo establish programs within and between school and communily
that have political and economic slgniJicance, to develop a sense of
caring and sharing within lhe program, and that the overall contexi
provides for studenls a reason for leaming in order to participate in
problem solving activities. None of this is easy. Varialions on this
theme aro all within the imagination oi toacher and student lt however
does appear,lrom pasl program experience, that these programs can
contribule to studeilts' educaiional learning and a sense of social
responsibility.

There is no evidence we cannoi solve social problems Bui
there is considerable evidence that lf we iqnore ihem ' they will get

worse

Dr Tony Knight
'Why Youth Pa ilcipa tion P/'ogams ?'

Connect *3, APl,// /980

ongiatulations to Rogel
Holdsworth and Connect.
You have both made an exemplary

contribution to our understanding
of the student role in dre leaming
process. As someone who was
present at lhe statt of Cofl$ect
some 25 years ago, where student
participation in learning was
presented as central to the purpose
o{ the joumal, let me make some
comments on ihe general journeY
and the conhibution to my own
development o{ theory and
student learning.
Roger Holdswo*h siarted the
joumal correc, as an 'independent'
unfunded advocate for student
paticipalion in school curriculum and
school projects. At the start, Programs
(within an inner-urban secondary
school where Roger was a teacher)
such as a School Based Cr6che, cross-

age tutoring programs, a multilanguage school paper with local
a bi-lin8ual lanSuate
program, student decision-making
and invoivement set the basis for the
advocacy of active studenl particiPatron in school leaming, a d Connect
became the medium.
My own learning regardint the
student role in the leaming process
was associated with this early model
of student participation. Since 1979,
Roger Holdswoth and Conflecthave
emerged and giv€n considerable
breadth arrd depth to the odginal set
of ideas. For example, the joumal has

pdmary schools,

documented manyeffecLive examples

of active student ParticiPation in

school govemance. The joumal has

become a valuable reference for
teachers (and student teachers) for
accessing ideas for establishint and
making student government more
meaningtul and robust.

The widening

of

student

activities is noti.eable when looking
at an oveffiew oI Conflect. Sfudel.l

Aciion Teams. student inquiiy

projects, students a]rd work, Youth
radio and leaming co rmunities ar€

among examples. International
schools are frequently added to ciie
exampl€s of dive$e Pro$ams and
approaches to educational develoPment and sLudeni particiPaLion.

Connecl l59:

STU DENT PARTICI PATION :
I m po rtant P ro bl e m-9olv i n g
Tony Knight

-

Victoria University

A key aspect and developing theme to these
programs is how local issues are connect€d within the

gounds oI public good.
democrutic theory.)

js
SeneGl cufiiculum. This seen as a sound starting point
and can lead into brcader themes to be researched a]ld
debaied.

My colleatue Art Pearl and I have focused our
recent work on citizenship and democracy. We have
collaborated since the mid-l960s. Initially we were
inteiested in issues of access and equity. Over the years
we have come to view equity as a vital component of a
more comprehensive, vibrant, and strong democrary.
Maling democratic citizenship a ftudamenial goal
of educalion wi]] be difficuli. Current educational policy
militaies against democtacy. (Policy is repleie with
concepts such as manageriaLism, centralised policy alld
hiSh siakes testing). Tle present discrete subject-based
cu iculum has always heid a strong inJluence over ihe
definition of important knowledge.
Given the magnitude of presentsocietalproblems,

it
is to be pari of problem-solving schooling. Youth
participation is essential butneeds to intercomect within
there are no easy fixes. Educatjon needs to lea]n more if

broader educational themes.

Wh e youth participation was,
and still is, an imporlant part in
defining the importance of everyday

activities and social context for
stuclenls, whai we have leamt is that
youth parlicipa lion ought to take place

within an educational theory that
needs careful crafting, drawing from
democratic pdnciples thal have stood

the test of time. It is an exer.ise in
theory development.

.

Democracy to us is:
Universal in formed participaiion in
all important decisions that aff€ct
one's life.

.
.
.

These decisions arc defended by
logic and evidence.
In a democra.y no decision can be

made ihai violates fundamental
human rights.
Nor call al1 arglment be made ihai
ben€fits one segmenl of the
communiiy at the expense of

. h other words, in a democracy

ali
decisions are defended on ihe

Decenber2004

(See lhebox

t'ot

a

prcposed genercl

The six proposed strands of the theory need to be
ftaming ideas, not prescriptive nrles. The approach
is based on the conviction that democratic education will
sharc some cdtically imporiant values, principles, and
cultures. These can be altercd/ amended by students and
teachers ihrough research alrd debate.
seen as

These are ideas fot whole school communities. not

just for some subjects.

In the long haul, d€mo $acy iB nol iliscorered. as a
natural part of society.It i6 always in the state ofbeing
int ent e d ar.d rcina i g o t dte d.,
Teachers are needed who know what ademocracy

mc"n.andarewill ngtoe\erci<enececsaD leaderqhipl;
make it happen. This is part of a central role advocated
by Connect.
Roger Holdsworth has established and kept
Correclvibrdnl foroverr qJirter otd cenrLry: a adB",,ine
devoted to promoting and describint two very imporiant
attdbutes of democratic citizenshipr youth padicipation
in activities that affect their lives, and important problem
-solving.

GENERAL DEMOCRATIC THEORY
fhe P/nc/p/es.'

A)

THE NATUBE OF AIJTHORITY:
(PERSUASION & NEGOTIATION)

(as dtbthct lrcn thrce objections 1o democlacy: guatdianship
(aLtho/)ila//an/sm); anarchy (abdieation of Esponsib//A, and manage atism
(centlalsed po/icy slale mandaled lestng and pivatisaton)

B)
(To

tNCLUS|ON

counier a variely offorr.s of exclusion in schooland sociely)

The Requ/Ements.'

1)
2)

ihe dellnillon of importanl knowledge: democratic culure
parllcipation in decisions ihatthal atteci one's tife:probtem-sotving

3)

equa I encouragement to success in atl classroom activilies: an optimal

4)

lhe definilion

learning environmenl
oJ

available

rights: and associated responsjbitities

An Pear & Tony Knighr (1999) The Democratic ctassroom
Practice, Hampton Pr6ss, NJ.
Dahl, F.A.

(1

I

Theory to tnform

989) Democracy and its c.itics. Yate Untv press: New Haver.

Tony Knighr (2004) 'The Classroom: Democracy
PeBpff nes, Sept., Vol. 24, No 3, pp 75 79

andCilizenship',in Cudcu/un

25 Y EARS ON !
What Has Changed?
onsidering dilferences in teaching and
learning practices may sometimes be
regarded as an aimless exercise. Howevel, since
it was suggested that I might like to reflect on
'then' and 'now', I have lound myself lost in
thought about my personal history
Every decade aPpears to have its buzz words
related to teaching theory and praclice. How many times
have we read about '€ngagement' and 'pedapgy' in the
last flvo years? Despite the everchanging'trends', certain

constants remain in ihe provision of worihwhile
educational experiences for our young people For
example:

.

Cross-Age Tutoring
It was in the 70s that I fkst

embraced with enihusiasm
the concept of crossage tutodng. I have continued to
engage many students in a variety of crossaSe tutoring
proglams ever since. To be buly successful the program
needs to be embedded in ihe curnculum The regular
weekly interaclion of sfirdents in plannin8, teaching and
self evaluation sesslons has provided both tutors and

with opportunities lor developing social and
academic skills. The tutors have to use their initiative in
tutees

order to hold their tutees' inierest. One of ihe off-shoots

of the crossate iutoring progam is the empathy that
g@ws between the t{to/s and the teachers - the tuiors
often state that now they know how teache6 leel when
they are faced with unwillint leamers

There have always been inspirafional teachers who
have fired students' enthusiasm to
fol1ow pa icular pathwaYs.
,/\ r lho'raslown Pnmary School, ny multi-age 4 5/6 grade (with 24
The word 'values' is the warcryof
Federal Governmenl. fichiloren) have been involved wilh lhe Prep. chiloren in a language

our

However, schools have always
documented worthwhile values in
a variety olways.
Students have consistentlY
participated tuUy in meaningtul
projects and/or units of work
where they can have ownemhiP of
decjsion-making processes.
The ma rer in which studenis
have participated has dePended on
the outlook of individual schools and,
in some cases, oI individual feachers
Twenty five years ago, many students
spent most of therr school life in a
limrted number of classrooms and
entated il1 rather rrtid courses of
stud)r Howevet ihis cou ld not be said

.r ill s.hools. Todav we lile

to think
vital
part
of the
thai o11r schools are a
are
shll
communiiy, yet some students
world
around
verv isolated fuom the
the;. H€nce it is necessary to avoid
making rash generalisations.
Having taught jn schools ihat

Cross-Age program.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday rnornings,lhe tulors went
down to the Preps for a 40 minute session. The tutors went in three
groups ol eighl children. Each group was of both sexes with a multi'
abiLity emphasis. Each group went on the sam€ day each week for the
course 01 the year. No-one was allowed to drop oui: it was therelore
regarded as an integral part oi our class and school activity .
Each Monday atternoon a class session was taken by me in
which we (the tutors) discussed the iorthcoming program ior the week
and lhrashed out any problems whlch had arisen. Children noied in
their own Tutoring Recording Books what would be required of lhem
They also wrote their comments on the previous session These
directives were gjven by the three Prep teachers (who work in a Team
Teaching situalion). Therefore the work was specifically direcied by the
Preps' teachers and superuised by one ot them at each session lf
tulors needed assistance in lhe tuiorjng siluation, they were
encouraged to ask each other ior support and/or spoak with these Prep
teachers.
By constant consultation between the Prep toachers and myself,
any necessary movement oi tulors could lake place. This happened
rarely as the situation worked very smoothly.
ln our multi-cultural environment, at varying times tutors became
interpreters, which afforded another strengihening link
Th6rdse West
Februa
n
nect
f2,
Co
r1 980

received conside/able Disadvantaged
Schools Program tundint in the mid
to late sevenhes, I had the oppofimity
to be involved in some exciting and innovative Pro$ams

Adeaudtc iinance endbled leiching lo tdle sludenls
grouno-. ft1p) $ereabletobein\ol\ed
our.ide the
'chool
experiences that broadened
range
of
colrununity
in a wide
world aroind ihem and
of
the
iheir understandings
active
ihem
to
be
enabled
Participal1ts in the education
PrcCeSS,

connect 159:

Junior School Councils
lunior School Councils (JSCS) havebecome a reSutar part
oI most primary schools over the past 25 years. In my
personal experience, the JSC has developed into a much

turther knowledF and skill developmeni. It is a much
rnore demo(ratic dpproa, h t^ hich hopetutty will
$ov\ Ln
sirength in 2005.
Our JSCS and SRCS will continue ro operate
effectively alongside ihe broader leadership group.

more powerful group than in earlier years. In my first
years of conducling JSC meelings,
we mei at lunchtime, organised a
couple of fundraising ideas and
I r recenr years. as I have rroved out of the classroor into an
I adm'nistative posilion. I l_avo nol been aclively i,lvolved i- whole c.ass
discussed 'pie in the sky'
participation in cross-age tuloring, but I have taken every opportuniiy to
developments such as a swimming
engage students from different areas of the school in mutuallv beneficial
pool in the playgound. My currcni
c'oss-age acliviies. ln particu ar. I enjoy sening up a sit,'lal,o; in which
is
made
up
vibrant
group
of a
JSC
the students have to use their initiative to develop a plan of action, to
of students from Year I to Year 5.
implement a project and to evaluate its success... I consider that I have
Deputies are always eagerto attend
our weekly meeiings if their moved my emphasis irom the 'cross-age' lactor to a .cooperative' focus. l
believe that our studefts need to lealn skjlls 01 mixing in a variety of
representative is not available.
group situations as they move through li{o. For this reason, I wanl them
Meetings take place at 2.30 pm,
to see our school as part of the wider community and to view themselves
allowing tlme for a general meetin&
as indivjduals having the ability to inlluence others.
followed by plans for subcommittee
groups afterwards. Major agenda
I have great faith in the young people coming through our schools. I
items include:
look at st!dents who are technologically aware in a way that I will never
. Plans for the conduciing of a be and I soe students who have cons dered global issues related lo
couniries ihat l'd never heard of as a child... I do hope that, in the midst of
weekly whole school assembl)a
. The publication of a forhighily an educational scene that is placing emphasis on the key learning areas
through LAPs, CSF, CourseAdvice etc etc, we are still able to efgender
newsletter.

.

Weekly class meetings are held

wonder and enjoyment.

ThdrEse West
Connect #90, Decehber 1994

and ideas and concerns are

.
.
.

discussed at our meeting.

Citizenship awafds are granted
to shrdents who have done something commendable.
Special events are organised, eg we are presently
plamint a 'Fruit Week' to encourage healthy eating.
'Highlights from All the Grades' feature special
happenings

h

our newsletters.

The teaching stafl is
school meeiing time.

fuly supportive of our in-

JSC Network
The JSC Network in our area

fiIsi emerted as a resulr of
DSP funding. Students had ihe oppoftunity to come
together io share ideas and to develop their skills as JSC
representatives.

\441en

fie

DSP funding ceased, we

sought assistance from manyoiher sources to enable
us to continue our half day forulru. The benefits
have been greaL not only Ior students, but also for

coodinators.
Having Roger as our Iriend, leader, forum
facilitator and general nentor has enabled the group

JSC

to survive many changes ovet the years. His creative
approach to sh-rdent action has enabled our school
lo be ;n\ olved in )ore lrcne1oou5 pro ecr5.

Student Leadership
In 2004, Shrdent Leadership has reached another
level of involvement. Secondary schools and
primary schools have come togeiher in two
significant shrdent forums. The emphasis in these
forums has been to skill up a wider group of studenis
* I-o ln .un- h:r e beer uble Lo .Fad otl-ers lo J.quire

\

err:

Hopel1lly, we will have Roger's tuidance for malry

to comp. H

sbetierinll-eabil.q or) ounSpeoptp to
i: inJe(iiou.. He truly inspirF.

be dcti\ e decision mdlers

teachefs and students alikel

May he also coniinue to publish his wonderful
magazine Connect. Connect provides ideas for studeni
aclion whjch can be followed by schools no matter how
dch or poor they may be! Thanl you Roger for fostering
student action over a qua er of a centuryl
Th6rEse West
Preston Sauth Prinary School, Vic

li ever there was a community eflort, here's this
book to prove it. The number oi sludents, parents,
teachers and community members who have
helped us is staggering. We can't list theni all, but
they will recognise, by the skills they taught us, or
by the way they made rough patches smooth, how
they were an essential pafi oi this book The
process has been as much a celebralion oi
communily as are lhe stories oi the peoole he'e.

LYn Loger
Tlmes Have Changed'
in CotrecfTl, October 1991
On to another track ..What about Foxfire and liieracy? What if we could
provide iunds to'some studenls with lte'acy
probl€ms and have Ihen look at lheir silualion with
new eyes? Nol: "lcan't do ihe worlC'= aggressive/
pass've/nFgalve. but'Hey. its ny 'ight lo have a
good education - what s available lo me? Would
sotle financ;al enpowerment exleld i"Io some
personal empowerment?
We'lltrial il and keep yor.l Posled
LYn Loger
'Times Have Changed 1992 Model'

in ConnectT+, A2til 1992

This is an afticle about a camp held at the Dharnya
Cenrre ,n Norlhe'n Viclo a over three daysin
Octobgr 1992. lt was a camp essentially aboul the
celebration oi the human spirii. Aitor that, and
inclusive of it, it was a camp made up of students
with predominanlly major leaming problems.
(lt was) based on lhreo major princlples (from

Fortirc):

'
.
.

The projecls are fully studenl driven. Siudents
are in charge of lhe finances, elect their own
committees and set their own goals;

Allwork is reality based. The audience goes
beyond the teaeher to the community;
The work has academic integrity lt meets the
skill requirements sel by current educalional
Practice.

The Foxfire princjples have been again used this
time, but in a differeni way: this time il's lor a
Liieracy Camp. Two other ideas have been added,
which are relevani to studenis with literacy needs:

.
.

We all neeclto be larger than ourselves. [,4ajor
learning prob ems lend to trap jndividuals wiihin
themselves; they work againstthis essential
need.
When there is cblebration oi the individual within
the qroup, speciiic dificulties shared by each
me;ber. can be worked lhrouqh. Posilives and
neoaiives are lhen held in a correct {ocus, like
ihe relationship between sunshine and shadow."
LYn Loger,
LileracY CamP 1992
in Connect 77 -78, Oclober-December 1 992

Long
Educational

Journeys

long educational journeys through student
participation, you have ptovided a known road
through Conneat, one that we can travel on and meet
others on the sarare joumey.

Iys the compaly that matte6, dlat Connects
xs arrd keeps us focused; whether our ideas agree
or differ, we are all enlarged by the process
Congratulations on the 25 yea$ of Connect
We, the students ftom Nathalia Secondary
College and I, joined you! road in 1991, when you
advised us on the publication of our fust book, thr"s
Hazte Changed andpublished our achievements.

There was great excitement when students
small rural school near the Mr-uray, realised
that, through Connect, they could have their voices
heard in the pubJic domain.

from

a

Through Connect and the Country Education
Project, we fouad the educational principles that
have continued to sustain us with our Rdacftirg Hlg,
Program, a stode t participation program for kids
with leaming differences.

Again, through your Student Participation
ConJerence, this time in 1995, these young students

were able to present a workshop at Melbourne
University. They have nevel forgotten the
opportunity that you Save them to be heard on such
a Large stage. In fact, now in their 20s, they are some
of our adult role models today. They organise their
holidays ftom work and volunteer their tln1e to come
back to orr arurual camps as leaders.

The educational geography keeps changing
and sometimes the terain h rough. But the assurance
of company along the way makes the journey
wo*hwhile continuing and whets curiosity about
what lies around the bend.

Congiatulations on 25 yeals ol Cofifiect'

Sometimes it takes a majot milestone fol one to
6top, look back and recognise the elforts of the
roadmaker. I'm gladwehadthe opportunityto do
so.

Lyn Loger arld the students ard adults
(past students) from the hvo proglams
N athalia, Victotia
Connect'159:

Student Participation and the
Architecture of Change

Julia Flutler

Faculty of Education, University of Cambridge, Cambridge, IJnited Kingdom
ongratulations to Coftltect on its 150th edition. public senice agencies to consult with their ,consumers,,
C€lebrations
!/
are important noi only because they includin& where appropriar€, children and young peopte.

$ve jus t €ause for openint a few borrles, but because they
are occasions for recognisint achjevements. Correct has
achieved a treat deal in its twenty-five year history. It
has provided a lively forum for discussion aJld its many
contributors have broadened debate on some of the key

Although the educaiion system was slowei to reipond to
the new political climate,lnbrcst in student consultation
begar to grow. dflr.n parlly b) rl-e need ro toot for new
direi tion. for school improvemenr I Rudduck and t-tJLrpr,
2001). As prrl of.hc e.forr ro imp,ove Lhe cordition5 ot
iscues in tl-e developmenl of youth parlicipdtio;. lean'Ling in .chool. research ctudies starled to in\.e"rigrle
Milestones, however, are also useful points for taking students' views of the leaming environment. Stud;nts
stock of what's happened over the infewening yealsr for werc now seen as 'expert wihtesses' whose perspecfives
assessing how much has really chanted and for rhinking could provide useful information
on which to base
im?rovement straieties. The '?hinking about Leaming,
In ihis article, I dmw on evidence Irom our srudy, Talking about Learning Projeci for exampte support€-d
Stutunt Vaice and the Architecture af Charye, to |ll:us.late
how student participation has evolved over the past
4. studente as fully active
twenty-five years and how it is int'luencing the shape of
parAcipants
schools in the tuture. This study, led by Professor Jean
Rudduck (Faculty of Education, University of
studeDts and teache$ jointly
inhate enquiry; togethet with
Cambrid$), is examining the development of studenr
teache6. they plan actioh in the
consultation al1d participation in plamint al1d improvint
light
oI data and renew the impact
the physical environment of schools, both in the UK and
intemationall)r

Twenty-five years ago, ihe phrase'stud€nt
parricipation' rarely featured in education literature. The
idea of taking students' views sedously was generally
regdrded wih some.u.pir ion lju1ough.omF pioneerint
research studies had hithliShted the value of looking at
school fuom tie student perspective (Hartreaves, 1967;

Lace, 1970). In the LIK, only a few secondary schools had
student councils and those who did conferrcd little

responsibility for decision-making on their
rcpresentatives. Dudng the 1980s evidence had emerged
demonshaiing the impact of the school envirotunent

on student per{omance (fot exampler Chan, 1980,
Bowers and BurketL 1984 but these studies relied on
assessment daia alrd architectural deiails rather th an

3, students

as rcqearcherc

students are actively involved in
the aquitJ, although they do nat

inihab it and thel arc gTven
oPPo.tu ties to take Part it
su bsequen t dlisioh n akiaA

2. students as active
padicipants
teache$ ihitiate an erquity and
n teryret the data, but students arc

Elven some tule n the subsequent
dis c u s sio. a n d d e cisi on -m a k Ing

students' percepiions and undersiandings of the
school environmeni they expedenced. New school
Although the lirk between
1, listeting to students
buildings were created" existing buildings were
shdent consulkrion md stu.tert
altered or extended arld new resources and
studentE are a soutce ol data;
panicipaiio. is atr obvious one, in
teacheE respond to tAis data, but
technologies intoducedwith llttle consultation
pmciice the lrocsses mt nor be
studekb are not itvolved in
openting in pa6llel. A scloot nay
or involvement of eitler studenis or teachers.
discu*ion,
tAe.e maf be no
@Dsul stu.lents abour atr aspcct of
The position of schools at this time was
clasroon leaning witnoui otrering
leedba.k to stu.lekb; tea.he$ may
thercforc on lhe lowest level of our 'ladder
studentr feedback or givi.g then on
of student participation' (sei F\ure 1 on this
optortuniiy to contijbute and tate pft
in derelopine rcw sralegies. Tle tadder
pdge) in which the student voice is unheard.
illnstaresditrererrlelels olparlicipadon,
0. pupils not consulted
By the eaily 90s. d€ sihralion was
sErling fton the lowesl bae oi ttudents
begnrr1ing fo change in rcsponse to a
- non participation
not consulted' to ttudents as iuuy active
pafticipanis' at de hiBnst point.
complex set of poliiical, social and
students are not .otsulted ot given
The hd.i$ is based on d1e Ldde.
educaiional factors. In the UK, the
oppoftututies to takepart in
af Childrenh PLdi.ipanoa h Deckionfukias
politicai bandwagon of 'listening to
discussion or dxision making
in Hart, 199? aDd is included h Flutter and
the consumer'set an ag€nda for
Oecember 2004

ieachers in carrying out their own investigations of
shldents' views on the school environment (se; Kemhner
dnd Poinlon 2000,. Through
tdlhering d"ta:r Lnlen iew(
dnd quest:onnrirc.. s(hools were dble {oeyplore sfuoents
viewi on Lhp.ciroolen\ .ronment and hov\ it aflFcled tneir

h"mint. l \.iderLe Sdlhered lhro,rgh Lhe<p )tud,F5 hetped
the .(hool" o e. abirsl pr:o.irie. for
',.p-o,]ng
.ld5<rooa]5. p d)grounds and orher
.pace..
Aithough the improvements inhoduced "cl.ool
as a

resulf of the

\tudFn'(onsulL"tion- were qu;te smdrl. te.rcherc rejr
lhar
lhp , hantFs \dd r benefi( i" ctfer I on
"ruclenr. redmirg
and attitudes ar1d the process of consultation had heipe;
[o.rcate r nore po:i5ve .Fanult cLlfure. InitiativF: ol
lh.c kir d cuggp.l lndt qone )chools s pre red.hirg ,e! el
'1' on oul stLrdent participation ladder where students
views are listened to and acted upon.
O!er hp p"sl .pr yedr\. studerl pdr.icip",,on uLmprovLng re s. hootpnvironment ha) con.irLed lo Tore
forward and more schools appear to be aimjng towards
runb.'2, d l o.jourlrdder.OnFe\amplei.the5irrrell
Founddrion. lon dvpdp,iyIa,d\oat, proje.r wrj,t- hr.
L'+n en,.or-ctjrg srudent partrcipaL on in he dp.ig1
processi rnrmg ) oung tearners witi
professLonal architectb and dcsjtners
to improve their own school environ_
ments. Among rhc project,s prjncrpat
obiectjr es wJs Lhe aim of e\plonng
' .. ha|, Sood design can imprcw lhe

_ Another project oflers an indication of the possible
tuture direction for student participation jn ihe schoot
.9l.lir: Th e d w, .d \^ ining d es isn fo r Djid i Dj id i
li'
'
A boriginrlSdool. Westem A u. tralid,
de;onsrdtes a rew
approach forschool-buiJd in8 proSrarb ir q hich
"rudents,
paren t" dnd *re conff urri ty dr" ven ,j iJ€.t
d
in vo tvemer I
Bj
ln the desitn proces" rron the outser. In &jc proje.t
#e
conmissioned architects held initial consultation sessions
v rLl_ sruoent. dnd thF local cornmunitv to gain insi8ht.
u1-o rherr co.nmun jry., culUrc before d rawing
up in rial
designs for the new school bu rldings:
tu L e * o Je,c \etd an\
.tudent. ard
"natL ra,p. at
,Y.'"*,., Aa ft.,.,1 -ps,.an
in:a,u"d ntrcau.iry Ap
. h,A-r a,aa-at. w*aLadirB
!t . b,: ! p.t,,a1r. ti, d.a
.1p'. afd \ad t.tu tpo,n tho! raL.d
"tp?..a- nodSh
ro,.d. doa."qsMd F!rotth, t;c,nadar. th, dnaop;d
fut 1te. ard clabkd tt"ch,,d.ert otpo aottaLtdp. r, p"ac.<-.
..-.art rop hcld -, +h the "td^ . o1d !ed&-,, aaft ,a -rutt

qnro<drd

t.tan

a

ad fo

henLag..

\

aa

L

tI

na a

rJi>c,<"irytlP.u tqnt<q4J1c04
"oJ h"
"d L, o t o"at lnt ut. oI L. ;. hn gua Bp d t d

d

Designshap, 2AA1)

Aithough sludent participaiion was a keyelemenr

in this

project, parents.
leachers and the wider

community were also
involved as 'stakeholders, in
the process. The project was,
a jointventurc, and
allowed the new school to be
seen as integral to its local
conmuniLy and to rellect the
values al1d aspirations oI its

ihercfore,

q ality

ol Llfe in schaats L1/ listenlns to lhe
uiLes al the eansuners.I Lnspne;papils

bvputhngthe n thednuq sut gtun.
them cantrol antl rcspansibitihl as.lients.

Thraugh this experience, theV discol)et
crentire and life skills s{ch ae prabteh
salling, tealn uotkng/ cat n niatio ,
negattation antl citizenship, olt af uhich
enp1der *V belieJand canfuIence.' eaaa,
P1)

At one participating

school,

Wentworth High Schoot in

Manchester, secondary students
carrjed out a sutvey of fheir p€ers,
views on the schoot buildings ar1d facitities ro find out
yhd' cf;nta -ere mo,r recded. Hd, ing dn"-y.ed Lhe
dd r. lhe itudcnr.ear horted ni.l- a oroless,on:l
designer. qo.ario HL|raoo lfrorr tlre tl i trino Crilo
dF- gn corp \)rodc,jplo.tF-sroea>e JlFp ob.en-.
of lr.k oi storage -pa(e and o\ercroqoing in co.ridor5
that had been identified in the survey. Tie team atso
produ(ed a \ rdeo to int-oouce tneir de.im to the whole
s.hool and ro.an'.r-s suppo t ror ra;.mg F.r].ds to bu)
the lockers.

ln anoLher.Lt oot Ihe HFdrr ot Lngland School
50l$ul . a tFdm ot-i\t1rorm crudenr. ra8ed lo ro r q c"r:r
)
de, ided ro create designq 'or r new
ior rr rommon
"i\,h
room/ wiih quiet spaces for siudying a.s well as multi_

purpose larger areas. Working r\iith architect, piels Smerin

(from the Eldrldge Smerin architect parhership), ihey
dn e up h ith a , innor rh\ e. fle.rble d*,gr toi , r" o
lloo.rtud) .md so.rat centre w:rh rootrop;ardFn.
(
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members. StudentDarticiDa-

tion in this case was nor
confined to what happens
within the new school walls
but was part of a dynamic
and re.rprocai process
in'olving students, teachers
al1d the local communiiv. As
schools open their doois to
8leaier community involve_
menl ncw oDporfunitrp- tor student prrti. rprhior are
lrkely lo energe;rd. a" .he fu,opean Con-mr.sion
5ug8esl< lh: ne\ dj.ertior tor -trdp.rL par.i.rpjtion
holds important benefits for students and the communjtyl
P?/ i.. pr!.a. m1 r. t p yar

ct;

48.1

I,.

t

t.
a S ppopt" rD d. qr
". n a.
i,tuot p,a Btad".t,pa; .gp,ac, ,

:\

t

at e

, J.t

t

ou..ntnonn-,..iqd b,atA..in ,
:0. t.. t. t,crt. tL g. e..k.n
faa,
th
Ih" atpatt,tti) ta Bo.- tLp tlJ orJ,dar, ,tdi4,cw."
ncal d ta tn,, t t .tb.rlue' ira2", Maeaue, ia tkc.o ot
'
. a, 4, n. lx t t w t. ular t d i.Dat.a..dn ta n? aboLt
c@ r.Fj
uh" k ory ta, gbt".1. tb " o-d rp.
!.ab... At ri s t " to:.8
1Ec Seaaolty ta.te ,
uat
e.trp d,.o.ia

pcaoteot.aho."iL.(\tr,e,oto
1to gtte rh.i, o1-n,ot bit
d|.a ta b. taal
th op.i.ad.na -ngpa..,.^. . yrrrr..,
-.-d
L.nntssiah 2AA7,p :3)
The sitns are that the next t\a,enty-five years may
'ee .toe1t D.rdrcipntion nor ing ,re..d ry to$ drds the
l_ thFslrurg on o.rr raddpr ard pert-do>
a neh rung wiil
need lo be idded rc $e ooundrr:ei berwec'1 -choo \ dnd
communities become permeable.
Connect l59:
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Futher information
On the school buildillg ptui ects nefltiofued
. L omation about The Djidi Djidi School cal1 be found
on the Destgrstdre website: www.designshare.com

. For details about the Sotrell Foundation's
Joi'ledpd.esignfonchook program/ see:
www.joinedupdesiSnforschools.com

On out reseat ch
. Details about our ESRC Teaching and Learning
ResearchProgramNetwotkPrcject, Cons lting Pltpils
abo t Teachillg and. Leaming caf. be found ai our
website: h.ww.consultingpupils,co,uk
. lf you would like to tell us about projects involving
student participation in the school envirotuneni or you
would ljl<e to know more about our current projeci,
St dent Voi.e i1ld the Atchitect rc of Ch^nge,please
email or write to:
Julia Flutter
Faculiy of Education
University of Cambridge Hills Road, Cambndge

UK

CB2 2PH

email: jaed100@cam.ac.uk *-

I

m impressed by the energy and commitmenr

rcquired to produce 25 years ofissues.
I m nol sure aoouicrmilarities drd differences
from the early yearc, bui over the time I have been
subscribing, I have been strtrck by the sense ol
aihieverpnl and ol rhe e\ciiement ot disco\e-:nt

new ways of adults and young people working
together in schoois apparent in so many of the stodes.

And yet, I suspect that many of the activities and
experiences would have reapp€ared in different
811ises over the 25 yea$.
This suttests that a youth participation
experience doesnothave to be totally original to be
an irupidng and motivating discovery for the curent
patticipants. We rediscover (and fortetJ) good
practice all the time and Corre.f has made a huge
conlribution ro rai5ing Jh areness ol rhe tredt things
lhat r"n l^dppen wl en \ounB people arc Siven
Senuine opportunities to participate tully in iheir
communities and schools. Thanls.
Helen Bufl€r
Vnnry?L PrcJe<ionalI ealni g
AdaLescent Health and Social Enrircnhents Prcgraln
Cenlrc for Adalescent Health, Parbille, Vic

E
I

rom o\ cr Lle border in Soul,h AusLfdlid I would
Like Lo congratulale ) ou. Roger, on ) our l50rh

birlhdav. I have redlly vdlued the rrticles rnd
stimulahion rror Connect. fhank voL ror all vol'r
he.D in <o mdni wal s.

Vivienne McQuade
Project OfrceL Student Voice, DECS

hat*s ior

Connect. One of the few things thai

Sets read ihe same day as it

aflivesl
Derry Hannam
Warsash, Southanpta , UK

ope all goe, hell. I
"m enio\ing reddirg
Conflect. Hawevet, the gap between the
demands oI citizenship and the levei of preparation
continues to grow, perhaps even more in the US than
in Australia. The problem remains that politics is
reduced to enterlaiment, candidates are packaged
and sold, difficult problems are lelt unsolved or not
even addressed.

We are trying to finish a sequel to The
Democratic Classroomr Theory to lnlorm Practice
- itwlllbe Plepanns Citizens fot a World Gofle Mad.

Basically we say that we need to understand
democracy by experiencint democracy in our classes

- and leam to be rcsponsible, knowledgeable and
effe€tive citizens by practisint citizenship. Here
Connect

ca

be a ,rery v aluable resource.

Art pearl
Vancouver, llashingtan, US A
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Student Leadership 1967 - 2004

Myfustexpe €nce
with student leadership \r'r'as as a Year 7
studenl at a high school in Westem Vicloria.
At this pafiicular school, at this time, shrdent
ee,has itbeen thatlong???

leadership consisted of doing what we were iold and
helping to implement challtes with the student body. we
weie never part of any discussions which led to those
changes. Some of us felt cheated, as rve beJieved we had
ideas which could have benefited the school . When we

ided to suggest ideas, we were inJormed that we shotld
leave that to the teachers who had a better idea oI what
kids wanted/needed.
Fortunately, when I started teaching myseu, a few
later,I
remembered what it felt like to be iold that
vears
i made a vow that I would always involve kids in any
dec;sions which direcily affected them arrd, when this
wasn't already occurrint in a school, I would work
towards it. This didn't always go down well wiih
executives at some schools who had the same belief as
m\ old hieh "chool, bul it is sLil soreihing which T
..iong.1 be':eve. A .chool which -nvolves ili srudent, in
rnearinttul discuq:'on. on icsuei wh.,h direcll) imprcl
on d'er;, .s a rruch happjer school h/hen tlu' i' done,
the kids feel a much shonger comecLion with the school
aild a re Benerally less apathehc. The years haven'l dulled
this conviction.
have never ceased to be amazed at what is possible
when a group of commitied kids, wilh a bit of Suidance,
are given optortunities to develop their leadership skillsTwo examplis of this, which.ome to mind immediately
I

are ISRC '00 in Sydney and ISRC '04

in Edmonton,

Canada. At both ihese conferences, kids had an achve role

n bolh pl)rninp, ard runnrng Ll'e \Fry succe"lul
progr.rm". I wrs torrun:Le Lo be pdrl oi $e rraining o'LhP

intemational Guides (IGs) in Sydne)r I have been involved

in many similar adllt groups, but I have never

e\per'effed a group witl'so mu(h energ) "nd de5iF Lo
sr;.eed.lorLunatelv rwo lid. lrom our 5!noolwere also
/00
and ca]ne back to Alstonville High
able to attend ISRC
with lots of ideas and even more enthusiasm. This year,
the Canadian $oup, which included ihree Aussie kids,
werc itst as suicessful. In fow vears' iime, it will be held
in t# US with hopetuly ihe same result
Another example ls when kids desiSned and
actuallv built alx outdoor learning afea at Aktonville HS
it tooLover a year to 8et the design dtht, but the two
\ ear proiecl $ a: dcluaily , ompleled at 10 00 pm on the
,. <ihool oar of r}Le secono veJr. | .hould add lhdt .l''s

was a very special 81oup of kids who really understood

what commibnent and teamwork meajlt. They wercn't
your nolfu l goup, but I have continually enjoyed using
them as a target in working with other groups since lhen.
The only thing I did was noi get in their way. This I feel i5
the key to working with kids in tlis ar€a.
Sure, pont out possible pitfalls as you see them,
but (aside from safety issues) allow them to make misiakes
and encourage them to learn ftom these. This is much
better in the development of active citizens than saying
'no' because you fear they may tet it wrong. I never vote
on SRC matteB, but support ihef decisions once they are

Another key factor in working with stud€nt leade$
is to prcvide as many opportunities as possible for kids
to interact a]Id network with sLLrdents ftom oiher schools
at camps, conJercnces and forums etc. The Banana Power
(ai firsi) arld (then) Rising Generation camps, as well as
PASTA s US trips have been particularly effective in thjs
regard. Here the vast majority of participants are keen
and supportive and ideas are freely exchanged. This
means that ftesh ideas are continually being exchanted
through 'the neiwork' al1d we allbenefit tuom that.
We also have a saying ihai when someone says you
can't do something, they are real1y saying: "how bad do
you want this?" It is just a mattei of then asking him/her

politely "why not?" and catr{y eliminating the concerns
(if possible) one by one. This won't alwa]ts work, but there
are many lessons in active citizenshiP to be learned
thrcugh this process.
I don't claim to be an expert on student leadershiP,
but most of my memorable expe ences in teachint have
come from this arca when kids have realized jusi what
they are capable of and want more. Long may ihis
continuell
Each group is differeni and I work hard to
encourage them to iake responsibility for what happens
(both good arrd bad) during their tenure Again this
doesn't work with ali kids all the time, but it does work
often enouth to make it worthwhile.
I am happy to discuss any of the above with anyone
who is interesled. My coniact details are below.
TonY Gleeson
Alston?ille HiSh Schaol, NSW
Phane: 02 668281!'5

E tralli teeteetoo@yaftoo com

|scrticipatinn
Connect 159:

o you wanted to know what js difJerent now
about student voice from 25 years agolll!

Well we reckon you wouldn't have been
cornmudcaLing with your teacheis thru SMSing 25
years ago like we doMl
So

who are we?

Seven Adelaide metropolitan schools were
to be a pa rt of a Student Voice group because
our schools arc in a project.
Well we have met a cuppla
times and we will haYe our
final meeting on the 16th

When we continLre next year we hope to keep
you posted on some of the things we have planned
to do. We are going to organise a camp and have big
#oups ftom the project schools meet aftd talk to each
other about Student Voice.

Kristt

invited

Aaron, Robert, Tient, Chelsea, Emm4 Lisa,
Joey/ Jade, Cassie, Brett, BerL Belind4 and
just in case you are a kiskaidekaphobic

November and rl'e ale
going to meet the leaders
and organisers of the
project that we are in.

But that's not what
we want you to know.
What is a bit different
about our B:roup is that we
communicate to the
coordinating teacher,
Vivienne, thru SMS. She
text messages us with
reminders and questions
arrd hellos. Somefimes we
can't reply if we haven't
got credit but if she ngs us we can chat. Overall it's
pretty cool.

PS

For the time of tlLe project we have called our
group THE PLA\CRS ... making the game betterl

Shouting About Something lmportant
tudent participation is to me remarkable.
Having just completed Year 11, actively
pa*icipating has been the most rewarding paft of
ny school life. I'm con{ident I've leamt just as 4uch
about decision-making and orgar sational efficiency
by being a 'student participator' as I have leaning
sublects taught in my school's curiculum- From
having been shy, participating has made me feel
confident hom having felt passionate about students
making change, pa*icipation has been my source
of action.
You're righl 25 years ago I wasn't even bom
\'\'hen Con nect was started. I've just furned 17 afld
December 2004

been a Corr?ect subscriber for one yeat, but abeady
I can see that Correct comprises the right ideas ard
concepts that student participation shodd be about:

opporturdty for students. I perceive Conrect as an
advocate for the beauly of student pafticipation: that
students participating isn't not important in the
scheme of things, but vital for tomorrow's leaders.
Readilrg Cofiflect makes me feel a part of
something bigger, that there i-s a broadening platfoml
to shout out why studenf parficipation is important
to me. And I will never stop shouting about itl
Chris Vamey
craskoo@hotmail.com
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Fresh Tasles @ )chool

Alternative Networking

The active role of students

I I ow do eou set Da6t lhe traditional barriem to
l-l "L,a""i neiworkins, such as time, traeel,
tokenism and u$upportive schools?
communication,
What if you could facilitate a n€twork of

tudents want to be involved in a
meaningful way in school decisionmaking. They are parheis in the change Process
and should be on the canteen comlnittee. There
are many ways students can actively support
and promote the F/esh Tastes Stlategy. ,
Some ideas to involve tie student body indude
the following:
. Students assess the canteen menu using the
Conteen Menu Planning Guide (in the kit) and
develop ideas for an alternative menu ot {or

.
.

.

.
.
.

additions to the existing menu. These ideas could
be presented and considered at the canteen
cornrnittee meeting.
Run a compehhon among students to name a new
food tl-lat js going io be inhoduced into the school
canteen. The prize on offer for the most creatlve
name could be one week's free lurches.
The student body could decide on four theme
days to be held throughout the year Ask the
students to name the day and select foods and
drinls to be sold using &E Canteell Menu Planfiing
Gri& (in the kit). They could also be resPonsible
for advertlsing the day.
Run a taste test each month or term to trial new
products before they are inlroduced. Use a
i if{erent l ear group each time and a.kstudenl'
for feedback on taste, suitabfity and suggested
price.
Promote new food choices or special days at
school assemblies.
Du:ring Design and Teclnology classes, students
could develop and rnarket foods that would be
suitable for sale in the sdrool canteen These ideas
could iiform the choices the canteen makes
Design new boards to advertise specials or a
colourful menu board to Promote tlrc new canteen

.

Develop answers to a set of fuequently asked
questions about the Strategy. These could be
clispla) ed in the.Lhool canteen, added toa school
inbranet paBe, orPul into tie school ne\ slet(er.

Frcm: keshTastes Tool Kit:Deoeloping aHeLlthy School
Ciftteell, N SW DapattuEnt af Heltlth ltnd NSW Depattment
oJ Education and Training.

The Tool Kit is available at:

httpJ/www.heallh.nsw.govau or
http://www.schools.nsw,edu'au
'14

young people who could actualy sPeak conlidently
for young people? And what iI you could back that
up with evid€nce that the network is acdlrately
representing thel constituents?
What benefits are thele in having the network
entirely made up of alld run by young peoPl€, with
those who are considered 'old' relegated to the
supporters' committ€e?
At the recentYAcvic f/inse Beneftsconfere ce,

the VicSRC (the Victorian Network oI Student
Representative Councils) ran a workshop titled
'Alternative Networking', looking at the .urrent
issues sunounding ihe networkint of young PeoPle.
It encouraged pa{icipants to iSnore previous debates
and to critically analyse networks in terms of the
young people themselves.
The workshop did not look to Provide the
answers ro an) qLre"tion". lnslead it facililrled a
dtcus"ion of e\perience< and rdea< of ways to do
things difJerently, with some inieresting results

Pa bip|nts indicaled high Imels oflrustralian uith
drrrefit systens- Tt',glabel 'tokenistjc' was tltou)ft aro nd

afa

bit.

There was high praise for troups where young
people sai on executive boards and were actively
involved in decision-making processes- There was
also significant interest in the parlicipation model that
the VicSRC has developed.

It was geat to see that discussion Irom earlier

in the work.hop wi) effective rn encouratinB

parhcipants to not just accePt whai People iell you
abouta network, especially considering that the
VicSRC model can be considered quite unorthodox
There were a lot of questions relatint to how and why
our methods have been proven to work. while there
is no hard a]ld fast evidence on ihe exact science
behind it, suNeys have showr that the answer to this
could be

a

relarively simple one thai many peoPle just

don't getr it gets siudents a€iively involved,

represented and in control.
Some DarticiDanls have since beer in coniact
to drscu.. hlw some of rhese \Lrategies , ould be
implemented within their own organisatlon.
The VicSRC has always been student

tovemed

indeoendenr. The sfudents themse ves
oeveloped'lhe parlicrpalion model. wiLI the specific
goal of-being democratic and Parlicipatory The model
ia s now become entrenched in the foundahons oI the

llld fierceh

ortanisaLion.

Fol more infomation on the VicSRC or to
become a member, ptease feel ftee to contact TeiSan
Leonard on0422225 946.
Teigan Leonard and David Mould
connecr 159:
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PASTA is the acronym of the Professional Association of Student
Representative Council Teacher/Advisors. Founded in New South
Wales, Australia, in February 1995, our Association exists to support
in whatever ways possible those who work wilh and support
programs of student participation, representation and leadership.
SEE OUR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATIONAND APPLICATION FORM ON THE WEBSITE

PASS THE PASTA
6]
./

ome ol the many definiLions of leadership
hllude'lo go before orshor theway','totake
on the way', or 'to influence so that they find theil
ownway'. As the fust professional association for SRC

culturally from this
expelience. While
those on tour have
obviously directly

advise$ inAustra lia, and, to the best of our knowtedge,
the only one legally constituted both in its own state
and nationally, PASTA has consistently done all this
and more for advisers, sfudent leade$ and their
sch.oo1s. Since its inception in 1992 PASTAhas:

benefited, the skills
they have gained and
the resources they
have obtained have
indirectly benefited

r

pioneered the pursuit of better working
conditions for SRC adviseis, in spite of the
diJficulfies arising from student leade$hip not
being recognised as a legitimate curriculum areai

.
.

furthered the professional development of SRC
advisers through the conduct of haining days and
the provlsion of resources;
estabLished good working relationships with its
member schools, t]rc NSW DET, Cor4ect NASC,

CASAA, and other professional organisations;

.

.

consistently pubDshed and diskibuted resources
in this field, especially through its newsletters in
Coflfiect,116webslte and advisers' e-group and its
professional development day programsi

has been the sole organiser of ovetseas SRC
leadership tours. The close relationships built up
over tlrc past seven years with both United States
and Caradiaa advisers and student leaders have
allowed the 160 plus students ard advisers who
have participated to gain both academically and

December 2004

their schools, distlicts,
states, etc;

r

continued to play

a

major role in the development

of the concept of an International Student
Reprcsentative Conference (ISRC). Fi$t held in
Sydney in 2000 and then in Edmontort Canada
in 2004, it will continue and be held in the United
States in 2008.

Altltough PASTA was not in exi_stence theq
key PASTA membe$ have had a major impact on
the development of New South Wales student
leadership structures since the early 70s. These have
included the concept of an artrual conJerence of
representatives from all legions oJ New South Wales,
the hstitution ol both the NSW SRC and Working

Part, and the

establishment

of

support

admidstrative posifions fo1 both the advise$ and
the student leaders of this state.

Ken Page
PASTA Prcsidenr
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A LITTLE BIT

From a schoo/ in Canada comes a t/p that may we// be usefu/ m Australan
schoo/s. Although a liltle /ate for our Chr/btmas peio4 there is no reason why
cou/dn't be used at other times of the year to help oul those in need.

E= verv )edr sluderls in lhe Walerloo Region

l-

are

'eninded Lial r/o/da!< AF t or H"loing.Pastcharity

campaigru have raised grcat awareness o{ those who are
less Iortunate and who often go without during the

holidayseason.

So What ls lt?
KCI'S 2003-04 Co-Premier, Caro\'n Fitton and her student
council originally implemented t}.e ciae A Littte Bit
campaitn. The plaruring of the campaign
quite
'vas
,:mple. and resLlt, *ere oul,tandin8. I l-e campritn
is
ve1 strdithl forh a.d: You displa\ cool to) 5 in \ our".iool
ancl rn\ lie homeroons to rdise mone\ Lo bu\ them. A
Sold Tor ...' sign * i.. go on tle to1' l. &e clas"e" ouy

And You Can Do lt Too ... Here's How!
Papet Wo* and Organlsing
Crcate a Giae A Liffle Bif campaign committee. This
committee does nothave to be student council members.
Try to encourage oth€I students in the school to become
involved, even if they have not been recognised as
leaders'. Note: Havint at least one student council
member selve on the committee wiil be usefuI, and help
to communicate belw€en the commiiiee and sfudent
€ouncil.
Have the committee decide the duration of the
campaign. Using past chadty evenis as resoufces, decide
what will be enouth iime for the student body and school
community to fully enjoy the campaign (two w€eks
suggested). Using your pasi charity events data and
rcsources, predict how much money your school will
raise. For example, Carolyn Fition and her student comcil
used their TORCH [a weekly charity colection , home
foms give money and tuacl lheir collections on TORCH
envelopes and rctum these envelopes to the Activities
Office every day lo be counted (envelopes provided and
maintained by siudent council)l coll€ction results.
AveGgjng ihe weekly collection totals, the group was able
to estimat€ how much money they wouid spend on toys.
Choose your mefhod(s) of collection. Using the
'TORCH' approach is very easy al1d efficient. Have weekly
cash collections thtough homerooms. Slot the envelopes
in teachers mailboxes, and have students or teachers
colleci money dudng class iime, and retum the envelopes
at the end of pedod one. '
Decide how much you want to spend on toys. You
will be asking the student council to 'bollow this amormt.
The greatesi aspect of this campaign is that you cannot
loBe money. If your committee decides to spend 9500 on
toys, but students only buy $320 worth of toys, you can
retum what you don't se11'. Just be sure to ke€p a1l
receiptB.
16
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Attend a Student Council Meehng. Ask to have a
cilled lor t}le mone) Jou wish to spend on toys.
Make surc you give reasoning behind youi number.
Batbies anal Tonka Trucks
So o]lce you have had the motion approved, you get io
to qhoppingl lake your comrrlit tee lo a to) .toie ana bu)
a. much r. you can. Remember to buy for boh genders
dnd aU dte gToups. Cdrolln fiflon and her commrllee
purchased their lo).s at Zeilersi this was because in 2003
Zellers wasa parricipant o ieTree of Angek.Storcsliray
give you a discouni, so be sure io bdng some evidence of
your cha ty campaitn.
Once you ha\ e pur.,hL\€d Lhe rols, d:sptay tlem
n d l-ot spoi in your sdrool. lroph) ca.es. or dtpiay
cd.es workwell. Mal,p
ihat tle toFareweI prorected
"ure
in case vou need .o rerum
hem. Pui price tags on the
toys so thai clacse. l(row eyactlv ho\a mucl each Loy is. tt
the price or he to) i5 g3o, marllL ds 938 or g,40. Thjs-e\lra
arnount will be uietul il you do not sell a]l the toys; you
can then use the money io cover some of the left over
loys. And of course, you calx retum what is notpurchased.
Create Hype
Posters, announcements, memos. word of mouth,
whdlever il tdles. l{hen you reach th c cidte, the suc(e5c
ol the campaign .elipc on how you (ommunicate its
worthiness. Encortage classes to wjndow shop'. This wil
create awarcness. A majot inlluence on the success of the
cJmpaiSn is thdlstudenF se. eractjy wha, ihey are grvhg,
and are encouriged bJ
$eir favoJrires.
moh_o^

"eeing

The Prccess Letters and Envelopes to Home-Form
C/asses
Letters need io be smt explaining the carnpaign, and how
stud€nts can participate. Outline when money cotleciions
will ocrur, he timelme ot ) our camoaign, ) our Boal rrhL.
olren helps to motivate ctudents). Ourlina on Lhe
envelopes tl_e to). dvarldble, wirh tlerr pricer. Once
cla.ce"hrve raFed enougb B.oney for Ll-eir particu tir toy
have them check it off the Ust. Offer a trackint process
that will outline the daily collection on each envelope.
Keep Them

lnlomed

his pu.cha5ed d toy, oLta sotd.i$ on t]le
loy ar1d state what class has purchased it. Amouncements
are effective as well. The campaitn caJt actually create
competition between classes to buy the best toy. This
occu ed at KCI over bikes and Barbies.
Once a cla-.

Not Enough Toys
In the case ihat a toy has already been 'sold' to a class,

hJorm students that they can still raise money to pwchase
toys. Try io cover the o ginal toys before purchasing
seconds of popular ones. This did occur at KCI students
PASIA Newsleltet 40 - Supp/menl /rConnect t5O

r,ri.ed double lhe er?ected. Aiso, more
lhan one home
rorm s name can go on one tov
The Wap-lJp: The After-Matn
Once your campaitn has ended, you
need to takecdre of
Lne money srtualion. Tf you
have a surplus, tlen you car
dona,le,the cash $ hen you drop off
the to1". IIiou har e
ro) ) lprt over. this would be the dme
to retum il_.em ard

re?ay shrdent activilies.

Celebhte

c"a1ryj*
rapped up, ,er peop,e krov\
3:: jou
-T havF done.'".lr.r^
Malc a publjc dnnouncement
wnar

at a
scnool issenbty. Haveclas.es who purc_haed
tov"cJroose

a5tudenl

hold their toy puchase on stage _or mdte
a
ard tell Ll;m about how
bodl s. updates on your
.8fi,^iT^fl^llsryy'
rloor{eDsite,
'ruaenr
aid communiw
flvers can also b.e an
orlllei I he CirF 4 / irp Blt campaign is a sirnple
way for
srro-enr, ro,snpporl dnd recognve Ut
notiiays eri,tir
d,P,tpln3. Ihe success or rhe
cdnpaign relies on its
rum. (

aI

Lo

tocal med ir re5ources

:.r_r.el.ryeness

to create communirt araarenes., its

s.Lmpbc,ry, dnd mo<l iD1porlanUv
the yis;al di,play ol to)E.
wnen a l-;th schoolstudent,ee; d fa!
ourite fime rvaitable

pyr:has:.with rleir peers. lhe ( dmp.rsn is
'p
-:, ir-efl dbour
ror-oruv
donating money
d cndrjb, jt is;our
p smS on tnerr tavourire and mosttomemordble
childiood

Leaders l:frow the way ...
Go the wav ...
Show the wZy ...

Each year thrcughout Austa/k student|
are nvired b attend Na
young Leaderc Day.
vanbus cap/.a/ cites throughout the
He/d ln
cou 41 attow tuturuJeia"i io'il
walks ot t:/e. Thts year sludents ,,;,t svdaey .it
rro, utt
heard from the
"p"ut "r"
New South
wa/es, an
o,mpic champton and a wor/d renolwnei author
t"
riiv Jio neara hom a number or
student'. one of these was Jacque/he
Cope
,.!,.fiZi
had to sa./
"n.
y rame is ldcquetine Cope-ili iams. I am Vrce
Big brother is always watching...
(apraln ot Barrerjoey HithSchootar
A\ a,on Bedch.
I
was one of the lucky 13 students setected
Srdneyand dtqo *'" vi.6 nr"",ia"niiol rhe
Norihern
to
represent Austrdtia in
Deacrc< 5rudeit Kepresentarive Disfrict.
Jult Lhi" year ar an Intemdtional
I hdve been as(ed
5tudenll{epresenLative Conjere;ce in
rgpic or 'lvhar md(Ps a
Canrda, and also
l."i:1i"::
rood leader?.
d rd^r a u Am errcan
r nF rs. an"9'*.Ti
.ncredibly hard que.tion becdu>e
5Lrrun er Lead ershjp Camp in C olora
Lhere are
do
certdLlyso mJny (ha'acteristics and qudliLjes
tlalcreate :J:,,' 1r. here I mel some of rJ]e mosr inspiraiiondl
and build a wondertulieader.
Peopre ot my life. The tour overall wrc
in( redible eperience, t^ r,
I p"oo", u , *, il]aTl'J"?
So where do you staft?
readership stilJs and Ln""
"r"t*lg" L, Ur;i Urli h";"
ia,
Does a leader need to have certain mannerisms,
Australia.
a
uorkins.8rear persona,jry,
One leslon.l.ledmed
::i::"?j l:-:il b:to r.ard
enrnuqra\hc,
moHvdie
-,^ - to be a follower. uds thal Lo be a leader you
other. ... I rhese are ail arsoneed
"brtjiy
qualities of a fantastic leader.
Now this might sound a iiitle stranpe. But
a{ cffip
Pry one olyou roday has been qetecled
we were divided into group". he
ro dHend
,,young l!Leaders
soon dis"cor ered we all
Da) be"aus.your terchers and peer- l.ars coulctn I,Jead dl on,e.
We hdd lo take tums. you hdd to
seen leaclersflp qujlitie" -n vou. A famous
r<now.when tostcp back.l;sten and
ledder of Lhe
observe and when to
I K:nned). who sdjd readershrp and Ju np m,1\ ith your idea dnd lead Lle g1oup. you wouldn.L
il^T::1!1I
?:
"
rearrung dre,tl.drspensablc lo ea(h oLher
oeueve now mcrch you leam about other.. ,^
Sometimes you
hen i ou taie
l:.lnir",,
nme,{o,sri back and obsen e. \ou need
choice rtar miShrn,r be poputar bur
ro be ableio judge
i1',"
reaoerstup ,\ about doing tle righl Lhh&
udl bdJance. of wlen io terd. dr'd when Lo be ted.
not necpssdril)
Ihar
me cool Lhilrg.
ma*es a gleat leader.

o;/
,iiikea
tiri ii,ii"irirriairr ry
,"-" jiii i ri
wiiai" iit"i

l

Leadership comes with rqsponsibility
and ) ou re pdrryin8. hivins
ryBnr
lll"l ^: :lillyolr
rcmember in tJre bJ k ot l our mind: iomeon!

run.

u

JUSL

recogm"e you. you mithtn r Lno\^ or recognise
rher,,
bul, d. d scl]ool lerder. orevenjlrst a
Jounger memberor
J ou r schoo | 5 R(-, people lorow r ou. So sim pl y ri inj<
oefo re
yod act. you do hJ\ e a rcrponsibility
to uphotd. even oLrL
r.

know the way, go the way and
,, Leaders
show
the way.

The PASTA Nezasletter is edited by
Ken Page and distributed bi_
monthly as a supplement to
Connect magazine.
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STUDENT

couNcrl srcffs

What are you good at? Tick the box that
applies to you.
TASK

1"itn", on your own or as part of a team)

Put chairs out for a meeting
Talk in front of other students
Talk in front of adults

Chair a meeting
Prepare an agenda
Take minutes and write them up
Write a letter from the Student Councit

Find a phone number or address
Use a photocopier
Look after Student Council money
Organise a fundraising event
Write a questionnaire
Create a Student Council website
Write an article for a newsletter
Run an assemnty anout tfre StuOent CoGcit
Look after the Str,rdent Council noticeboard
Design a poster about rubbish

Co-ordinate Student Council elections
Train other members of the Student Council
December 2004

JACK AND THE BEANS TALK
Jack was a pupil in year 4 at Butternut Primary School. lt
was February - the start of term and he had just been
elected onto the Student Council. He was very excited
and had lots of ideas.
During lunchtime he noticed that most students didn't eat
their baked beans. Jack didn't like the beans either, but
they were served with almost every meal. Even if you told
the canteen staffyou didn't want any, the answer was
'they're good for you'and a generous poriion was scooped
onto your plate... Students were not allowed to go out to play
until they had eaten them, and some were so desperate that
they put the beans in their pockets and pretended they had
flnished.

Jack had an idea: What if students could decide which kind of
vegetables they wanted? He could do a survey and talk to
the canteen staff about offering different choices. He
decided to bring up the issue at ihe next Student Council
meeting...

I

'That's an excellent idea Jack,'said the chairperson.
'l agree,'said the vice chairperson.
'Let's do it,'said everyone.
Jack felt very pleased with himself and looked folward to new vegetables on the menu at lunch.

Afew days went by, and then weeks, and every day the beans kept coming. Jack was beginning to
wonder what had happened to his idea. But the next Student Council meeting was tomorrow, so he
would bring it up then...

'That's an excellent idea Jack,'said the chairperson.
'l agree,'said the vice chairperson.
'Let's do it,'said everyone.
Jack was a bit confused - it was as if everyone had forgotten that he had brought the same issue
up at the last meeting. But nevertheless, he was happy that something was going to be done...
Days went by, the beans kept coming ... and coming. Jack could not understand what had happened.
One day, during lunch, he saw the chairperson eating her lunch.

'Excuse me,'said Jack.
'Oh hello -would you mind putting a few ofthese beans in your pocket? - mine are full and lcan't
stand the thlnqs!'
'But that's the point. Don't you remember that I made the suggestion about doing a survey and
talking to the canteen staff about different vegeiable choices?'
'Oh. that s an excellent idea, said the chairperson.

'l agree,'said the vice-chairperson, who was at the next seat busily stuffing baked beans down his
socks.
'You should bring it up at the next Student Council meeting,'said everyone.

Jack sighed. He thought to himself: 'How can I make sure my idea actually happens?'and carefully
placed a handful of baked beans into his pencil case-

What is your advice for Jack and the Student Council?
'Stuttent Cou@il Ski4s' and 'Jack aad the Bea
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STUDENT COUNCIL SKILLS
To help you identify your own skills, put a tick
in the box that appljes to you.

TASK ieither

on your own or as part of a team)

e a room rcr a meetin
Talk cqnfidently to a group ofstudentsTalk confldently to a group of adultshair a meeting
Find a date and book a room for a nneting

Prepare an aqenda
Take minutes and wrlte them up

Write a tetter from tre SEdEnfE6iiiitLook up a phone numbeioiiddress
Research a subject on the internet
se a pholocopier
Talk to your ctas--6out thestuGniCor il
Set up and look after
ent Council bank account
mind Council mE
meetinqs and o
Distibute rninutes
Place an order foistationary or o*teiresources

an and run a fundraising event
Design a survey or questionnaire
Meet with non{eaching staif eg to dtscuss caienng
Observe and evatuate 6li6is

Create a Student Council website
create a Student council email accoun-t
Write an article for a newsletter
a press release
Plan a Student Council assernbV
Produce a StudenTeounEil newstette_r
Look after the Student
ncil noiiceboard
Design ano print pos-- foica m pa ig ns

Co-ordinate Studeni CouEdTElffiT
Evaluate the work oithe Siudent CoUncil
Train other mernbers ot tne StuGniCourrcit
December 2004

Need more
practice

rUMAD?
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Introduction
rUMAD? is an innovative education model that began in
2001 which allows young people to drive change in thejr
schools and community. Sincethattime, ii has grown fom
strength to strength and provided best practice examples
ofstudent citizenship in the community. Over200 schools
and 50.000 students in Victoria have partjcipated in the
prograrn in some way.

The program continues

to spark inlerest with new
education policy prlorities in all
states. lt is a well-recognised

program with benchmark
status in education and philan-

thropic circles. Each year the
Foundation s underenomous
pressure to f!nd the prcglam

and in particular project
coordination and school

r.u.MAD? Checktist:
Whot Mqkes o Proiect lvlAD?
Not all projects are designed to make a difference. Ivosi
are created out of necessily or to solve a problem. Few
deal with addressing the underlying cause of an issue.
The following checklist outlines the elements of a N,,IAD
project that would make the most difference to everyone
involved!

'
.
.
.

outreach.
ln the next five years we
wanl to develop this burgeoning movementof phllarlthropy
in young people whilst providing opportunities forstudents

to become leaders in their communities.

We believe that key players in the philanlhropic
process have a roleto playto help usseed the movement.

Starts with the kids'own values and concerns
Enables kids to imagine and create the world
they wish to live in
Personal contact with the needs ofothers
Builds on what the communily already has - its
assets or strengths (time, talent, treasure)

.

Tackles causes not symptoms

.

Kids become involved with the comrnunity
Kids take

responsibility

Monilors
efiects
Expresses
thinks
critically,
and solves
real

problems
lnspires
others

K/DS
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Connect l50:

YOUTH AMBASSADORS' CON FERENCE
Wednesd sy 20 October, 2OO4
lntentions of the Youth Ambossodors
Progrom

.

To have the

.

Io build empowering links and partnerships betlveen

Being o ruMAD ombossodor
1, What's involved?

stldents' ruMAD projects and ideas grow
and be recognjsed in the wider community

.

During Term One

schools

ProjecvFo

.

To inspire othersludents iniotaking actjonthatmakes

a difference

.

2.

To give studenls the chance to have a voice and to
build a world lhey love

.

To continue to develop the leadership
preseniation skills of the students

.
'

What is it to beon Ambossodor?

.
'

lf you look up the definition of an Aanbassador in ihe

diciionary you'llfind something atong the tines of:

A ninisterofthe

representative."
So you colld consider yourself to be mlnr'sfers of
the highest rank representing young people and the
rul\4AD? ptogram

3.

Prepate your prcseniation as much as you can
during the Conference

ln eafly Term 1 2005 revlew the presentation
and make sure that it sounds interestingl
Approach the SRC, JSC or the principal of the
t\ro schools and ask them if you muld make a
presentation to them aboutihe rul\,4AD? program
Make the preseniation
lnfom the ruMAD? Coordinatorvia e-mail fsee
below) ol whai lhal school Lhought {were ihey

What supportwi you have?
The rUMAD? Coordinator is contactable on
either (03) 9650 4277 or via email on

.
.

4.

people in making a

difference in the
wider communjty
and seeing them-

rul\,4AD? activiiy(MAD Day/
nda t,on) ro h,vo sc,-ools in yourarea.

interested?)

to other schools!

The Educalion Foundation is
cornmjfted io suppoding young

u

What is there to do?

.

and

highest rank sent to a forcign coutt to
represent his/hetcauntry. An official nessenget and

yo! will be asked to present

whatyou did in your

addan@educationfo!ndation.org.au
Your ieacher or p ncjpal are qreal resources
for helping you coniact other schools

What can the school do?

.
.

Set up visits to the other schools

Promote the ru[,4AD? program within your
school

'
5.

selves as having a

'loud voice'for
making a change.

As an rul\,4ADAmbassadoryou will be encouragjng
students from your own schooland other schools to take
on making a dlfference through an rul\,4AD program.

Fromshadngyourstoriesandyourideasyou,llhave
the opporiun ity to inspjre olhers and cause a lipple eifect'
ofkids seeing that ihey can make the world a betterplace.

lntegratethe ruNrAD?prcgram intooiherclasses

Example outline of a presentation about
rUMAD?
. Introduce yourcelves and

.
.
.

yo{rr school

Say

a Iiiile

about the

rLrl\lAD? program (who runs
it ... what it's about)

Share yolr BIG Possibitity
(N,,llssion Statement)

Share what happened
(ProjecUMAD Day activities

Resources

.
.
.

\UMAD? hame page:
www.rumad.org,au
How to create a GREAT presentatian:
httpJ/www.irc-gmu.edu/scampbel/aagee/aagee.html
PrcsentationTechniques:
http://memberc.tripod.com/exwoft hy/
presentalions,htm
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/Foundation)

Share what difference it
made to you and to ihe people involved in the
project (what did you get out of being invotved?)
lnvite the students to ask quesiions

Ask rhe school if Lhey would be interested
participating this year
Feedback to the ruMAD? Coordinator

i.
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A selection of 2004 rufttAD Activities
Proiect Title: "Let Five Die, Keep Eleven Alive,,
Students Involved: about 100 Year T-9 students

Our Big Possibility is a world where people look after
our madne environment.
Our alea of int€rest is the threai to the Port Philtip marine

environment from overfishint, litter, shipping and
introduced madne pests like the Northem Pacific

Sea Sta r.

We can contribute by in foming people, particularly those
around th€ bat of Lhe dangers of introduced ma ne
species and supporting local action groups (eg community

collection/dives).
we are doing: We

Itlat

had a small ruMAD

exclusion and what kids can do about it. The poste$ werc
drspla) ed. Jnd .ome oi them qca,.ned and out up on our
inrranet.-lhe Crade 6 studpn 5 v (irpd the to;t phitip
Special School where they made a new friend ard worked
with them for rhe da;r The whote schoot completed a
questionnaiie about bullyin& aJId the resutts are being
used by our Student Corncil Action Team to see what
can be done aboui th€ bullying ihai is reported. One of
lhe things they are plaming is to involve the whole schoot
in making a video lhat t€aches studenis a varie ty of ways

to respond to bullying. The action ieam will write oui
scenarios based on suwey results. Each Grade will be
given a scenado which they then have io develop
into a script they rchearse it then we will video them
and compile if into a video or possibly onto DVD.

action team over Lhe last
two years focusing on the

marine environment in
Port Philip Bay. With ihe
help of Mynhee Pdmary
School, we brought the
issue to the attention of
several other schools in
our cluster. At the 2004
MAD Day 0une 10) we
organised four schools
(over 200 students) to
gather at St Kilda Pier to
raise the public's awaren€ss o{ the Northem
Pacific Sea Siar. The
morning was suppo{ed
by the Melborme Aquadum, Iishcare. the Depaftient
oI Sustainability and the Environment. and several other
local authorities. Our campaign was broadcast on
Channels 2, 7,9 al.d 10 as well as in a number of
newspapers,

Project Title: "Make A Differcnce, Male A Friend Day"

Students Involved: 580 Years P-6 shrdenrs
Oul Big Possibility is a world where all peopie can Jive

wift

each other as friends.

Our area of interest is bullying al1d understanding the
ways it happens across all age groups.
We can contribute by olganising a MAD Day where we
get to experience Iriendship across age groups and create
a video to inform students how they can help io eliminate
bullying.
What we are doing is running a Student Council action
team thai is coordinating many activities including the
plaming of a MAD day. Students worked with other
students ihey don't normally work wiitt some across age
gro11ps, to design and make posters aboui the issue of

Proje.t Title: "It's Easybeing Green"
Students Involved: 3q0 Crade l-6,rudenr!
Our Big Possibility is a world where children have
passion for tie environrneni, which will ensure theil
posiiive a€tions become life long pmctices, thus
assuring fu hrre sustainability.
Our ar€a of interest is to be an environmentally
conscious school that:

.

.
.

Minimises resource usage through recycting,
rcducing consumption and reusing materials
Increases local bio-divelsity.

Develops children wiih environmentally
atlitudc" ind hrbiLs ai-d.i.sociareo
"ound
knowledge.
We can contribute by being pro-active carers of the

What we are doing is implementing environmental
practices inio our
curriculum and providing oppoftmities for
student learning that
will ensure lonB term
susiainable practices. To

further

heithten

environmental aware-

ness to the wider
communitt we hold
special events days
during World Environment Day, Arbor WeeL
Rubbish Free Lunch Challenge, Planet Ark Tree Planiing

Da, Clean Up Australia, with mrltiage

classroom
activities, Srest speakers alxd communiiy involvement.
"It's Easy Being G1€en Day" was a multi-age special event
day wiih chndren Jrom Prep to crade 6 working in multiage groupings and rotating thiough environmental based
activities throughout the day.
Connect 150:

such as exercise books, pens, pencils, rulers and
sharpeners, and will send them to our sister school. These
Proiect Title: "K.O.D.E Kids Indigenous Dance Croup
Foundarion"
Students Involved: 9 Year T-10 students
Our Big Possibility is a world where ail other Ausiralia ns
become awarc of our cullure,
Our area ofinterest is that the Koorie culturc needs to be
alive in the young.

everyday item6 ihat we take for granted are very hard to
get in East Timor. We have raised funds through acLivities
such as €asual clothes days, BBQs, selling pancakes and
bats of lollies at recess and rundng sfalls at concerts and
plays. We have raised awareness by putting up posters,
"pcd( ng al pasLoral a5sen brie. rnd screeninB a
documentary about life in East Timor. We have been
Iinked up with a sister school in East Timor and hope to

buiid

a

We can .ontribute by rajsing funds to suppot a dance
a]rd art program at oru school which we €an share with

oihe$.

Wlat we

are doing ls that the students have developed a

performance group with the help of local community
members. Their group takes aspects of Koorie cul ture into
the general commmity, with welcoming ceremonies and
dance. and art shows. The goup (which has formed itself

as a foundation) uses the money raised by these
performanc€s al1d shows to fund student ideas for further
development of cultural programs for the school and/or
the general community.

long-term rciationship with ihem.

Proj€ct Title: "Friends of the Sanctuary
Students Involv€d:4 crade5-6 stlrdents, then the whole
school.

Our Big PossibiliLy :s a world v l"ere everyone

iq

agreeable, healthy and happy and feel like they belong
Our area of int€rest is in the rejuvenatiory development
and maintenanc€ of our school sanctuary for the whole

school,
We can conhibute by gathedng the suppofi of the Jurdor

School Council to ask our parents and other
helpers to rejuvenate the school sanctuary

Wlat we aie doing: We created a Working Bee
with the JSC to tale on the task of removing
dead branches eic and repalring fte fence. We
spoke to a parent who is an envirorunentalist
alld explained our plan to her She weni ahead
and pui in a request for a grant hom theArbot

Week Foundation

for the purchase of

rndigenous piants. We have received tunding
of 9250 and this was compieted at the working
bee on June 20th. We have a plan to have Crade
5 chjldren being Friends of the Sanctuary and

being rostered on to supeNise, water, and
maintain the sanctuary when the time is ritht
to ensurc it is used corectly by the whole
school community during playtimes and
lunchfimes. We are lnvestigating a grant to
develop a walk-thrcugh pafh wiih viewing
seats along the nay.

Project Titler "EastTimor Friendship Schools Projeci"
Year Level oI Students Involved:10Year Z 8,10 students

OurBiB Possibilityis a world where lhe children in East
Timor can live in a safe/ prosperous and educationally

Project Title: "Tea& the Teachers"
Students Involved:20 Year 10 students

Our Big Possibility is a world wherc education is lun
and enjoyable, socialising with ftiends ail the time, and

thinF that

Our area oI inter€st is the health and educalion of children

we do

W€ can contribute by raising our peers' awareness of East

Out area of concem is there are some teachers who don't
respect rls and the lessons are boring al1d we don't wanl
to be in ihose classes.

Timor, raising money to puichase educational and
recreational equipment aJld by forming friendships with
schools in Aileu, East Timor.

tllat

we are doing is working together with our peers
and studenis from ofher local schools io raise funds,
awareness and equipmeni. We have collected stationert
December 2004

are pleasumbie.

I/fe can contdbute by crealing a prolessional development
video for the teachers about the best ways of teaching us.

Wlut w€ are doing is writing scripts of several classroom
situations that we find bodnt or irrelevant and then
creating

a

development video io educate the teachers. We

will indicate how we like to be treated, taught and dven
a chalrce. We will then show the video to ihe staff at an
all-staIf meeting.

Project Title: "We Don'tWaste the Waste"
Students Involved: 12 Grade4 shrdenls
Our BigPossibility is a world where there is more forest
and less landfill.

Our area of concem is the school environment especially
ihe rcduciion ofrubbishin the school.
We can contribute by raising the school's awareness and
creatint ways of reducing papet wastage in the school.

What we are doingr We have become the wafchdogs of

rccyclint s''stem at the school. We have reduced
the amount oI rubbish in Lhe school and have promoted
the idea of paper recycting thioughout the school to the
glades and ihe teachers. We have brainstormed ideas on
how lo generale less paper and we will be working on
some of the workable onesl
the paper

Project Titl€r "Enterprising Minds"

Students Involved: 23 Year 9/10 students
Our Big Po$ibility is a world where no one lives without
life's most precious values: enjoyment, passion, equality.
alld respect.
Our area of concern is tackling ihe global issues of Death/

Suicide, War/Terrorism, Drug and Alcohol Abuse and
Rape.

We can contribute by raising awareness of these issues
through completing group projects.

t!1lat we are doing is runnint five project groups where
r\7e are tackling fte findamental causes of each of our
concenr. One group is looking to
creating an awareness campaign
includinS role playing alrd posters
for Year 7 students about what
leads to rape a]ld what to do about
it. Another group is crcating a short
video about youth suicide wiih the
intention of havint it shown on
Channel 31. Another group is

rreatinga

'ebsite about suicide in
al1d
then creating an email
teneral

io all the Victorian school

principals to view the website and
Dass it on to other schools. Another
group is creating an animated cafioon to highlight ihe
dangers of drug abuse in young people. The final group
is looking to creating a video about terrorism in the 1ocal
communiiy because terrorism behaviour ls all around us.
Pioject Title: "Who are you hanging out with?"
Students Involved: 17 Year 9 students
Our Big Possibility is a world whele everyone respects
each other and we have all cr hrres as one big famil)r
26

Our area of €oncem is tackling the issues of Youth Suicide,

Cdme and Date Rape.
We can conkibute by raisint awareness of these jssues
through completing gloup prcjects.

What we are doin& Three our of the four grollps are
making short fil.ns to raise and highlight the impaci of
crime and the decisions young people lace as they grcw
up. One filmwi1lbe a "SlidingDoors" situation where a
yourg man faces the challenge of shoplifting wirh his
mates al1d where his life would go depending on his
decision. o1rc fiLn wi]l be about "who are you hanging
with?" - the influence of the people you are wiih and the
life you lead. The last 61m will be about date rape and
"No mearu NO". The final project, run by two students
who have attempted suicide, is about o.eating a saJe room

at school for students who feel like thev can't
commlrnicale and who contemplate suicide.

Project Title: "Voices of Hope - Students Ior Refuge€
Jusiice"

Students Involved: 20 Years 10 and 12 students
Otu Big Pobbibility is I world xhpre lo\e, compassion.
understanding ajld tolerance replace fear, ignorance a]ld
discrimination. It is a world where people stand in
solidarity wiih others, especially the most vulnerable and
marginalised.lt is a world thatprotects the human rights
of all and celebmtes al1d encourages diversity.
Our area of concem is lhe treatment of asylum seekers in
Ausfralia. We believe that detalning asylum seeke$ fol
indefinite (often lont) periods is cruei and inhumane. We
believe that there are more humaae (al1d economicaly
!iablei dllerrafires to Manddlory Delerfio'1. We belie\;
tlut refugees need permanent protectior! not 'Temporary
ProtecLion Visas'. We aie concemed ihat racism, especially
agairbL Muslims i" \^ ide.predd in Au\lrrLja.
We can contdbute by rajsing people's awareness of ihe

issues around asvlum seekers in
Australia.
What we are doing: We have used
MAD Day to tenerate discussion
abott and raise awareness of rhe
refugee issue. Studenrs have wdttm
letters to the editor, used 'Speakers

Corner' on MAD Day to express

iheir views, participated in
information workshops on lhe
refug€e issre and have signed al]d
chculated a petition for the release
oI refugee childrcn in detention. Our
Justice a]1d Democracy 'Ibam' has
raised funds aid organised food alld toiletry donations
for the ASRC. These siudenis vjsii the Cenire on a regular

basis. These students have also organised 'Welcome
Books'(personal lette(s bound in abook and sent to ihe
various Detention Centres around Ausiralia) as a show
of suppori for refugees, As a result of out awarcness
raising campaitn, oul school and local community has

displayed the sort of compassion, tolerance and
Connecl 150:

commitment to jusric€ and social change that we .would
like to see throughoui ihe Australian society.

cirls' Collete Student
Foundation"
Students Involved: 8 to 15 Year B -11 students
Our Big Possibility is a socieiy that values community
and families based on compassion, trusi, rcspect and
honesty with equality oI opportunity and rithts
Project Titl€: "Melbourne

for young women. Our areas of passion arer safety

in the communitt depression and suicide,
homelessness

aid

po\ erb. dnd equal r:ght".

OuI area oI con.ern is that not all membeE o{
our society have equal dthts and opportunities
in life.
We caIl contribute by raising money throuth our

Foundation and olfering Srants to community
groups to run protnms that we feel meet the
values in our mission statement. We also offer
mini Srants to Primary Schools for their students
to run community-bas€d programs.
What we are doing is raising tunds via holding
casual clothes days arrd ihen calling for applications for
grdnrs l-om communrD troups lo run speciricprograms
lhat meet our mission statement alld areas of concern,

Project Title: "Let's Get Connected Kindake Kids
Konnect"
Students Involwed: 18 crades 4 - 6 students
Our Big Possibility is a world where we can connect our
residents aJld visitors to the local environment ar1d to each

Our area of concetn is that ii is not easy for people,
especialy young people, lo tet to places in Kinglal€. We

rely on our parcnis to get to places by cai alld the busy
main roads are not safe for us to be wallint or riding
along, especialy when there arc few padrways. Kids in
Kinglake are spread out aj1d don't get lots oI chances to
W€ caIr contribute by raising the idea of multi-use tracks

that will crisscross ihe Kinglake District. We ca]r suwey
our community, collec t data, pla]1 and map the track, help

with the construction/ promote the ttacks in our

commrnlty, present talks to other schools, and also work
with a wide rante of community groups (National Park.
Neighbourhood House, other schools, etc).
What yr'e are doinS: We launched the idea of a muiti-use
tlack in Kinglake on ruMAD Day (June 10) 2004. We
invited local schools to parlicipate. On ruMAD Day we
dressed up, drew maps of pla.es we like to to in Kinglake
and we wrote into the local paper to tell the community
about what we are doing. We are working with a number
of local groups to form the Coalition of Community
Groups and to map oui the tncks in the Kinglake districi.
The Coalition will work with the local young people io
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build the tracks. Last year we won a Cadng Kids Award
ftom the Dowd famity. This year we are using the pdze
money to set up a community website that local Foups
can use to promote aJId provide infomation (eg numb€r
of people participatin& use of Lhe hacks, etc).

Proiect Title: "Bully Proof Vests"

Students Involved: 27 P-6 students

Our Big Possibilify is a world
where everyone can cope with
the bullies of the world.
Our ar€a of concern/interest is

Bullyint

ar1d Se]f Esteem.

We can contribute by educaiing

students to understand ihat
ihey camot change others but
improve thefu self-esieem and
irllrcr strength to be able to cope

with the inevitability of bulles
in the world.
What we are doing is designing
a bully proof vest for students
to wear when they have reached a level of bully prool
behaviour within ihemselves. The vest will be wom as a
statement of their achievement in reaching ihis level We
will be having a fashion parade with a host of spea kers to
celebrate the inhoduction of the bul1y proof vestl

Prcject Title: "Women aJld Society"
Students Involved: 75 Year 9 students
Our Big Possibility is a world where happiness over-ru les
haie and violence, where health over-rules sickness and
Iamine, where life over-rules death and despair, and love
is real, true and uncondiiional no matter what race,
rcLigion or tender.

Our area of inferest is disc mination alld siereot,?ing
in the workplace and popular culture.
We can contribute by educating women to take an active
role in cldnd;nB Jp for lheir rithls and encouraging
employeE to be fail to allpeople.
What vr'€ are doing is researching djscdmination and
stereot'?ing and ways ihey ca]r be addressed. We are now
contacLing a number of organisations to explorc how we

can educate the public that discrimination and
stereot'?ing are inconsistent with the expectations and
values of a modem society.

Project Titler "Plastic Bags No More"
Students Involved: 375 Gnde P-6 students.

Our Big Possibility is a world where there are no longer
any plaslic bat. pollL.ing oL. cn! iro rmert.
Our area oI concern: We live close to the Plenty River
where we help plant Eees, check ihe quality of the water
and join in clean ups. We often find plastic bags stuck in
27

bushes or floating in thewaier. We know thatplastic bags
kill marly animals all along ihe 1.er aj1d out in the sea.
They are also not biodegradable and can take many years
to brcak down when put into landfill.

We can contribute by making our school community
aware of ihe bad effects lhat plastic bags have, noi only
on our 1ocal environment, but also on ihe global

community, produced

a bro.hure to publicise our ideas,
a]rd preparcd presentations so we could speak to groups

like Landcare, the North East Catclunent Management
the Goulburn North East
Region and other troups. We athacted tunding of 626,000
from lhe Corunonwealth Environmenial Fuild and from
Australian Ceographic.

Authoritt ihe Principals of

What we are doing: Before our iuMAD
Day w€ wrote an article in the school
newsletter explaining about the damate
that plastic bags have on the environment.
We then asked families at Streeion Pdmary
School to play theii part to reduce ihe
number of plastic bags in thetu homes. We
asked them to send a S1 coin to school to
puichase a geen enviro bag on ruMAD
Day. Orx the day, the students decorated
their bag $riih some lovely designs like
butterflies and bugs. Thc students then
took the bags home to be used, and used,
and used on shopping days.
We

will conlinde to work on Makint

A Difference to our Environment by
planting more trees on Tree Planiin8 Days
ar'd participa6ng in Rubbish Free Lunch

Days, Ciean Up Days and other
Environmental events.

Proje.t Title: "Jessie's Creek Regeneration"
Students Involved:40 Crade P-6 slud€nts
Oul Big Possibilityis a world where the waters run fieely
ihrough ihe township of \ Ihitfield and on to the sea.
Our area of concem is that Jessie's Creek, which runs
thr ough the towr$hip of \Mlitfield and borders the schooi
hr. in elF5ore. il hrd becone.ho.o!,81_l)
with exotic cieepers, ivy. blackbeiries, and
m;t]ly other non-indigeneous planis as well
as

These reports are just a iew of those presenied atthe
ruMAD? Youlh Ambassadorc' Confet encein Oclabet
2004. Formore inlormaUon and thelullreport, contact

Adrian Bertolini, rUMAD? Coordinaior at the
Educaiion Foundation: (03) 9650 4277 or
adrian

@ ed

ucatlonfoundation.o

rg.

au

Check: httpi//wwwrumad,org.aLr

garden retuse dumped over rhe years. The

Whitfield community had talked and argued
abou t what should be done and ihen

nothing

We can contribute by

becoming
environmentally kno Tledgeable about ihe
area and raising the profile ofJessie's Creek
arld its poor state by rurlning an awareness

campaign and getting environmenial
organisations on board to make

a

diflerence.

What we are doing: We carried out a biodiversity study of the creek. We needed
fhancial and physical help so we lvrote to
many organisalions, such as the Wildemess
Society, Greening Australia, and the Rural
City of W.ngaratta and shared ourfindings-

We developed a survey for the ]ocal

2A
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National Youth
Participation Strategy
f

Teachers:
would you like to attend the 2005
National Civics and Citizenship
Education Forum in Canberra?

he Deparmenl of

Healt\ and Ageing hdve Lonhacteo
I ihe Austrrlidn Infant Ch:ld Adolescent drd tamjt!
MenLdl Heallh A,5ocialior (AlCAl VH {r ro develop a
stratetyfor the voice aJId perspective of young people to
be incorporated into the development and
implementaiion of national progams funded undet ihe
National Mental Healih Strategy (NMHS) and ihe
National Suicide Prevention Shategy (NSPS).
It is anticipaled fial Phase 1 will conclude h March
2005. The goal of this inilial six month phase is to develop

We invite you to apply for the Naiional Civics and
Citizensh p Education Forum on Thursday, 26 and
Ftday,27 May 2005 at fie Nat,onat t\ruseum of
AUSrrara, uanberra. A(-; L
The forum will:

.

rwo reportsl

1. A scoping report which in€ludes information about
Bhal programs dre alrerdv ort Lhere a rd what *rey
are doing around youLh parricipation.

2.

"irdtegy
health detailing costs, training,
educarion

requirements, recruitment and communication
strategies.

On-line reg istratlon form
SO if you can answer YES to the following hr',/o questions,
we want to hear ftom you and your experiences of youth

participation!

2.

developments and dkections; and

share good civics and citizenship education
practice across school sectors and between
participants (teachers - pre-service and praclisingi

An oDr.orb docLrmenL oetdiling good pr"ctice modpls
lor d ndlional vo,rth odr (ipation
ir mentdl

1. Are you a young p€rson

.

explore civics and citizenship education

or do you work with young

principals; academics; parents; representatives

from education authorities; and other interest
grcups).
There are up to 40fullyfunded places available atthe
forum for teachers who are active in civics and

citizenshipeducaiion inthehschool; and/ora leading
teacher of civics and citizenship education; aald/or a
pre-service tea6her education studeni.
The fully-funded places include airfares to and from
your neaaest airport, accommodation and breakfast
forone nighi at University House, Canbena, and forum

p€ople around 12-17 years of ate?

registration and conference fees.

Do you or young people in your organisation have

lf you receive a fully-funded place you willbe expected
to conducta pro fessional developnent sess on in you.

way6 theirvoice can be heard?
Please go the foilowing website and

fill oui the

online

regishaiion form:

hltp:/ /vww.aicaf mha.net.au&outh,participation/index,htmt
or you can access

if directly flom

the

AICAFMHA home

paBe by clicking on You*r.

Also, we are calling out for group leaders and groups of
young people available behveen December 2004 - early
January 2005 to be involved in a youth forum fo discuss
modeis of youth participaiion aJId gather feedback about
the oplions to be presenied to the Deparhnent of Health
alld Ageint at the end of this phase.

are interested in

Teachers from Govemment, Catholic and lndependeni

schools and pre-service teacher education students
are enoouraged to apply.

Check the website: www.acsa.edu.au for fufther
informaton and application farms.

Youth Forums

If you

school or region. Only one applicani hom a school
will be successful in gaining a fully,funded place.

beint involved

piease

contact lhe project officer

Dyanna Smith-Mccue
e-mail: smith.dy@saugov.sa.gov.au
phone: (08) 8161 7338
futthet infonnatiall abaut the foject.
We look lonoad to heaing ftom yot soon ,., low ide as
and eryeiences zoill assist s to gaifl a comprchensive

Please submil your application form by 25 February
2005 to:

Australian Curriculum StudiesAssociation
PO Box 331
Deakin West

ACT

2600

Ph: 02 6260 5660; Fax: 02 6260 5665

You will be advised if your application has been
successful by 1f [,,larch 2005.
This ptoject is funded by the Australian Government
Department of Education, Science and Trcining undet
the civics and citizenship educal

The website also ptorides

Connect footnote: we are talking with ACSA about
posslb//fles for sfrdenfs to also take part as full
confe rence pa rti cipa nts.

December 2004
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I{ews and Reztiews
SRCs and Binge Drinking: Query

Make a Ditlerence Day 2005

ave you come a€ross any programs where student leadership
goups (or others) have tackled binte ddnking?
Tony cleesoq

Alstonvile High School, NSW
<tee geetoo@yaloo.com>

I Was A Teenage

Governor

e l_d\e tusl hrd Lne . rst students'dd) or the I Wd" A leenage
Co\emor p-oiect with -tuoenls irs,o( iare govemor- of schooist
$ttingtotetherwith teachers and govemors from the 14 pilot schoots. It
wrs brllidnt. Ar ore Doinl lt e .idu.t. were preparirg trdininS protra.nc
{or .ludent. dnd Ll-e students ere preparing d tri ning protraff for lhp
"
adultr follow€d by ground-breaking
dia logue - and lots of hook-ups being

made between schools: genuine nehvorking.
The following two reports from ihe student govemors project are
at:

http://www.ippr.org,uk/research/f iles/team23/prolecfi
phasel reportiune2004w.Phoenix.pdf

6O/

Monday March 21st
ne oI the simplest ways of
generaiing studeni paft iciparion
aid having them develop themselves as
]eaderc, communicators and sludents
interested in making a difference js by
takint on a project that makes a
difference to them.

MAD Day represenis a one-day
aclivity wherc the students tale the buit
by ihe homs and create a project (or
sevenl projects) that male a difference.
These projects come ftom what they are
passionate about.
The MAD Day kit, which is now
ready to send out, is a fabulous tool for
genemting ideas for whai to do. The kit
references a huge number of rcsources
that can be used lo develop dch leanine

and

http://www.ippr.org.uk/research/f ites/team23/projectl
PhaSe2REPORTAMENDFINAL.pdI

6O/

Also, the study on student perceptions of the curiculum and how
they might communicaie ihem io policymakers ts now published by the
QC A at:

http://www.qca.org.uk/a
involving young_people,pdl

ges3- l 4/downloads/
Derry Hannam
Visiting Fellaw Ullitercity af Sussex
Centrefor Educationnl ln ootition
<derry@demosl.freesen e.co.uk>

Student Council Skills Audits
I

LhoJghL I o.l.are sore neh resou ce" w.l,h VoL. I ve credtcd sU_I. audi
I sheets for prina.l and ."condary pupi': who are on lhe;r Student
Council. The idea is to show which arc rhe tasks involved with $nning
the Council. Plus were quite keen not io focus on ihe chair/secretaryf
treasurer as the most important members, but sharc the jobs across the

I

also wrote a story for younger pupils - hopetully ihe tust of a
sedes - intended to kick off a session on effective meerings. This story
highlights lhe importanc€ of rccording minutes and rcpo ing back.
(These resources are adapied and included in Lhis issue of Corr?cr on
pages 19-21.)

cideon Lyons
Tniniry

and Markzting

Caa

inatot

tasks ihat

will

extend any project

powertu1ly.

In previous yea$, teachers and
students have been Lhrilled bv th€ resutts

arld the empowerment they received.
Students have especially woken up to the

wortd ihat they can and do make
difference. Our evaluations show

a
a

marked improvement in student attitude
towards leamint as well as towards
actively participating in school aciivities.
Once you gei the kit you are not

ii all yourself. Our team of
volunteers can assist you in developing
activities tailored to yout circumstances.
leIt to do

This year there are tasks involving
the indigenous comjnuniry buliyin& the
environment, hamony and more.
ff you would like a kit please email
me and I wi]l email you ihe kit.

Adrian Bertolini
.UMAD Coord/nator
Educatlon Foundatlon
(03) 9650 4277
adrian@educationfoundation.org,au
Leve/ 4, 252 Collms St
Me/boume Vjictotia 3000

Ca ncils UK
La|pjbfi Hause,4 Albert place, tnndoll N3 1eB
www.schoolcouncils.org
School

Connect 150:

Clearirzghotrse
Local and Overseas
Publications Received
Connect receives Inany publications direcdy or indirectiy
rclevart to youth and student participation. We can't lerd or
sell these, but iJ you want to look at or use them, contact us on(43) 9a89 9052 ot (CB) 83449637

Austualian:
AAPAE Newsletter (Australasian Association oI
Progressive and Altemative Educatio0 Lane Cove,
NSW) No 6, October 2004
AEU News (Abbotsford, Vic) Vol

10,

No

8;

December 2004

Education Views (Queensland Depadment oI Education,
Qld) Vol13 Nos 16-20, September-November 2004

Feedback 2004 (NSW Commission for Children and
Yount People, Surry Hilb,NS\,\\Yeaiy negazi e,2004
Fresh Tastes Tool Kit Developing a Healthy School
Canteen (NSW Dept of Healt]l ar1d NSW Dept oI
Education and Training, Sydney, N$^4 2004

Passions, P€op1€ and Appreciatiofl: Making
volunteering work Ior young p€ople (Flan Ferrier,
IarI Roos and Michael Lon& NYARS) April2004
Raising Young People's Voic€s (Centre for Multicultural
Yodth Issues, Carlton, Vic) Annual Repott 20A3-2A04
Teacher Learning Network Journal (TLN, South
Melboume Vic) Vol ll No 3, Summer 2004
The SRC Toolkit (NSW State SRC, NSW) Revised
November 2004
Yik€s I (Youth

Affats Comcil

of

Documents
The documenis listed in this column rnay b€ of geneial
background intercst. A phorocopy is available for .esearch
pqroses. The lengdr and cosr (to cover copying and postage)
is listed. Please ord€r by code number.

A tull, conputerised index of these documenrs is now
available from Connect fol g3; rhis can be accessed andprinred
by topic, key-word erc or simply sequenrially.
Code Description/Pages/Cost

555

The SRC Toolkit (NSW State SRC, NSW) Ratsed
Noaember 2004

(43 PP; $4.30)

556'GoodPractic€'Projects/Strategies (2004NSWState
sRC Conference)

557

School,Mc-Oct2004)resourcebookler

558

(4 ppi $0.80)

'Reinvent Your School Day,(Sherbrooke Communiry
(10pp;$1.00)

The Classroom; Democracy snd Citizenship (Tony
Knight, from Curic lum Pelspecti.res Voi 24 No 3,
September 2004)

(5

pp;$0.90)

Victori4 Melboume, Vic)

Vol 3 Edition 5; November 2004

International:
Democracy and Education (Institute for Democracy in
Educatior! Ohio University, Athens. Ohio, USA) Vol
15, No.3-4, 2004
Education Revolution (AERq Rosly]r Heights, NY, USA)
Issue

39,Iall2004

Nexus (Networked Leaming Conmunities, National
College for School Leadership, Cranfield, UK)
Summer term, 2004; plus r€sources: Professional
Learning Communities @avid Jackson and Rachel

Tasker); Learning Internationally: Practitioner
Perspectives; The future is networked; Why
networked leaming communities?
P€rsonalised Education Now (Bfamcoie, Nottingham,
UK) Issue No 1, Autulnn 2004
VoiceBox (School Councils Network, Londo[ UK) Issue
5, Autumn 2004: wI^w.schoolcouncils.org
December 2004

A free on-line tool to assist secondary schooi
students to participate in understanding,
initiating or revising school policies.
Wriften and produced by trainee teachers,
University of lvlelbourne, 2004
in collaboration with the Victorian Student
Flepresentative Council (VicSRC).

available aI:

http ://www.pol icyatschool.org
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Copy or use this form to subscribe to Connect
and to order materials lrom Connect
To: CONNECT,

From:

12 Bmoke Street,

Connect

Northcote 3070 Victoria Austratia

ABN: 98 174 663 341

Name:
Address:

....... Postcode:

SUE'SCRIPTTONS:
Vwe enclose a new/renewal subscdption to CONNECT:
(circle amount)

.
.
.
.
.
.

1

an individual or personal subscription *
a primary/secondary school student subscription *
an organisational (school, library etc) subscription
a student organisation (SRC, JSC etc) subscription
asupporting/sustainingsubscription
a lifetime subscription: ... forever: ...

'

annot

be paid for

" a// paynenti

ln

Mk

an oryEn/sati@al chaque

year

2 years

$20
$30
$10

$s

$so

$40
$10
$60
$20
$1oo

$1000

Subs criptio n Sub +otal :

AUD; add gt, pa outs/de Austa//a

MATEFIIALS:
Back issues of

Connect

(g4 singte; 96 double issue). Circle issue/s required:

r,23,4 5.6n,8,9, t0, tl. t2,1314,15,16, r7,18,19.20,2t,2U23,U,25,2A,n0A,29,30,3t,32!3,

:'4,35,36.3788,3s, q,4,42,43,44,

45,4d47,48,49, 50,51/52,53. 54/55, 56. 5Z 58, 5q 60, 61, 62, 63, &, 6st6.67
,68, @.m,7t,1n3,74J75,76J7n8. 79,80, 81, 82, 33, 84
85/86 87,88,89,90,91, q2, 93, 94 95D6, 97, 98,99, 100, 10i, 102, 103. 104, 105, 106/107, 108/109, 110,
111, n2,113,114115, 116, 112 118,
l]9,Im, 12t,122, 1n. r2At5,14 rn , r,f,,lD, n0.:tr1, 132,13314, r3st6, 137 ,138.13s,140,141, 142 143/4, 145t6,

.

r4,7.

r48,I4g,

rsl

Cross-referenced index to contents of Co,rrrsct back issues ($3)

Miscellaneous Resources:
Students and Work - 1985 Connect reprint booklet #5 (g5)
'Youth Radio'issue ol3CR's CRAM Guide (19S5) (gt)
Democracy Starts Herel Junior School Councils at Work (1996)
Case studies of Pdma.y School SRCs ($7 or $12 for two copies)

Fox{ire Resources

.
.
.
'

:

Sometimes a Shining Moment (Wigginton) ($25)

Foxfire: 25 Years (Doubleday) (925)
A Forfire Christmas (Doubleday hardcover) (g25)
Shining Moments - ForTtre video (1 hour) (loan for 1 week: $5)
Documents:
. Photocopies ofthe following documents:
Cross-referenced Index to photocopies of documents ($3)

(all prices include postage and packaging)

Materinls Sub-total:

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
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$..........
$..........

$ ..........
$ ..........

$..........
$
$
$

$..........
Connecl l50:

